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CHAPTER I 

INTRODU:T ~ON 
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An attempt has been made in this work to study the 

influence of technical change on peasant supply decisions 

with special reference to wheat cultivation in India. 

This thesis is intended to b~ at small·contribution to the 

larger concern with understanding the process of commercia
! 

lisation of agriculture in Iddia. .An important analytical 
I 
' 

feature of our study is that we have tried to draw insights 

about the rationale of peasant economic behaviour in a 

capitalist or a market economy by comparing the impact of 

technical change on supply of wheat in India with that of 

other major wheat producing countries of the world. 

In the discussions on commer6ialisation of agriculture 

in India, the question of rationality or irrationality of 

peasant economic behaviour has been a major concern for 

historians. Peasant behaviour is considered to be rational 

in an ideal sense, if it is governed by the'profit motive. 

On the other hand, an irretional peasant behaviour, in 

an ideal sense, is governed by motives like family consum

ption, need for security, etc. Three major implications 

follow from the above mentioned definition of the ration-

ali ty of the peasantry. Prices in different 
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i regions of an economy would tend. to equalise in a suciety 

where peasant behaviour is governed by the profit motive. 

Secondly, the supply of agr:i.cultura1 commodtties will be 
I 

positively correlated to fluctuations in relative prices. 

Conversely, the supply of agricultural commodities by 

irrational peasants is inversely related to fluctuations 

in relative prices. Finally,· an agricultural economy 

which is governed by the profit motive would give rise to 

a class of rich peasantry which has the freedom to make 

economic choices and to profit from economic pressures 

and business fluctuations. 1 

The rational behaviour of peasants has interested 

historians for a number of reasons. The existence of 

rational peasants signifies a society subject to the com

pulsions of the market or the capitalist system while the 

1. Our understanding of rich peasantry is similar 
to that of Neil Charlesworth, 1Rich peasants 
and poor peasants in late Nineteenth Century 
Maharashtra' in Clive Dewey and A.C. Hopkins 
(ed) The Imperial Impact: Studies in the Eco
mic Risto~ of AI'rica and India, The Athlone 
Press, 19 • . 
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existence of irrational peasants is a mark of a more 

primitive or feudal times when a peasant produced for 

his own or his master's consumption requirements. In 

under-developed societies, the study of the rationality 

irrationality of peasants is a way of determining the 

extent of development of capitalism or 

sation in such ·societies., 

cornmerciali-

The production behaviour of the peasantry is also 

of practical interest to the extent that allocation of 

agricultural resources for production varies with the 

nature of motivation of a peasant. .An irrational peasant 

is content to produce only as much as is required for his 

own subsistence requirements while a rational peasant 

also produces a surplus for sale in the market. A rational 

peasant, therefore, produces more, has larger requirements 

for manufactured commodities and he can show interest in 

growing non-foodgrain crops. 
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E. 
VIEWS ON CGrlfi'.tERCIALISATION OF AGRICULTURAL IN INDIA 

: ~.:.. 

The debate on the commercialisation of agriculture 

· in India has taken place at three different levels. At 

one level, the tendency towards commercialisation of agri

culture has been shown in terms of equalisation of prices 
2 of agricultural commodities. At this level of the discu-

ssion on commercialisation of agriculture in India, the 

concerned authors expect that the working of the profit 

mechanism would equalise prices in different regions of 

an economy. Classical economic theory predicts that traders 

would move goods from one place to,another if opportunities 

for making profits exist. Traders will move goods from a 

place where prices are low to another where prices are 

hi~her. At the second level of the discussion on commercia-

2. Contributions to the theme of equalisation of prices 
have been made by: 

(a) 

(b) 

John Hurd IT, "Railways and the Expansion of 
Markets in India, 1861-1921", Explorations in 
Economic History, Vol.XII, No.-;:-July, 1975, 
pp. 263-288. 

Michelle Burge McAlpin "Price movements and 
Fluctuations in Economic ·Activity (1860-1947) 
infCambridije Economic History of India, Vol.II, 
Cambridge niversity Press, London, 198a. 
/Dharma Kumli!lr' ( ed. ) 
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lisation of agriculture in India, it is argued that the 

working of the profit mechanism will ensure that the 

supply of agricultural commoditieswill be positively 

correlated with fluctuations in relative prices. By 

implication'" peasants will shift from the production of 

foodgrains to non-foodgrains if the price of the latter 

is more than the former. 3 At the third level of the dis-

cussion on commercialisation ·of 
I 

agriculture in India, the 

working of the profit mechanism is expected to give rise 

to a class of rich peasants who sell a large proportion 

of their produce in the market. The rich peasantry does 

not utilise its surplus earnings for conspicuous consump-

3. (a) 

(b) 

Dharm Narain, The Im¥act of Price Movements 
on Areas under-se!ec ed Crops in India: 19IT0-
1939 (Camoridge: Cambridge University Press, 
l"90)). 

"" Raj Krishna, Farm Supply Response in India- )) 
Pakistan - A Case Study of the Punjab Region, 
Economic Journal, LXXII, Sept. 1973, pp. 477-
87. 

(c) Michele Burge McAlpin, op.cit., 198a. 
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tion but it invests in productive assets in order to 

realise higher incomes. The rise of th~ rich peasantry, 

theory predicts, will lead to concentration of land and 

other ctssets with this class and thereby create a class 

of landless peasants who sell their labour to the owners 

of capital. 4 

EVIDENCE ON COMMERCIALISATION OF AGRICULTURE IN INDIA 

The quality of evidence used by scholars at each 

of these levels of discussion varies considerably. Hurd 

et al have shown, unambiguously, that price differentials 

between different regions of the national economy decre

ased with the expansion of railway mileage in India between 

1861 and 1921. The work of these scholars has not been 

challenged so far. To be sure, Hurd admits that the prices 

determined at the local level may well have been different 

from those at the n~ltional level. 5 McAlpin's work, which 

Lenin, Development of Ca~italism in Russia, 
ForeignlGanguages Publis ing Rouse, Moscow, 1956. 

' 
John Hurd II, 1975, op.cit., p. 265. 
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is complimentary to Hurd's study, shows the convergence 

of prices in India and the world economy with the decline 

in ocean freight rates.
6 

McAlpin, thus, shows that rat

ional profit maximising economic behaviour was as impor-

tant in India as in the rest of the world economy. IvlcAlpin' s 

work, therefore; seriously questions the assumption that 

India was in some sense special and differentiated by its 

cultural traditions, past history etc. 

At the second level of discussion, the conclusions 

drawn by Dharm Narain et al are more ambiguous. These 

scholBrs are able to show in some casas thnt the pensontry 

in India does respond positively to relative price fluctu

ations. On the other hand, non-price factors such as the 

spread of irrigation, railway transportation, rainfall 

and a host of other forces influenced the extent of mone-

tisation and commercialisation of agriculture. These 

influences sometimes increased acreage under cultivation 

even when prices actually fell. The limited influence 

6. · McAlpin, op.cit., 1982, p. 879. 
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that relative prices had on acreage expansion has been 

clearly recognised by McAlpin. She shows that the impact 

of relative price movements on acreage under cultivation 

is much less in the nineteenth century ·than in the · 

early twentieth century? and is less for commodities like 

jowar and rice than for wheat and cotton. 8 We r 
will, discuss, in detail, the reasons for the varying 

price responsiveness of the peasantry later. 

It is at the third level of the discussion on the 

commercialisation of agriculture in India that arguments 

put forth by schol~rs are clearly ambiguous. At this 

level of the discussion, the data is disaggregated and 

deals with numerous farm households. It is, therefore, 

understandable that the problems of definition and the 

validity of the evidence are far more at this level of 

the discussion. Even the Russian debate on the strati-

~' ?. Michele Burge McAlptn, Railroads, Prices and 
Peasant Rationality 1860-1900", Journal of Economic 
History, April ... _Tune, 1974, pp 666-669 

8. · McAplin, OE.cit., 198~, pp. 880-882. 
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in the agrarian economy 
fication,Lwhich has inspired the Indian discussion on 

the differentiation of the peasantry, was not conclusive 

in spite of the fact that statistical information in 

Russia in the late nineteenth century and early twentieth 

century is the richest available so far for any under

developed country. 

Lenin used information on unequal distribution of 

property to show the tendency towards commercialisation 

in Russia.9 He did not look at the time series data on 

distribution of sown land which would be necessary to show 

whether Russian agriculture was getting increasingly 

commercialised. In defense of his standpoint, Lenin also 

cited the importance of cash incomes and productive expen

ditures among richer households as an indicator of commer-
10 

cialisation of agriculture in Russia. 

Lenin's theory on differentiation of the peasantry 

9. V.I. Lenin, Ibid., pp. 50-134. 

10. V.I. Lenin, Ibid., pp. 143-172. 
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1 1 
was contested by Chayanov. He questioned Lenin's con-

tention that farm production, in Russia, was, in general, 

influenced by the profit motive. He pointed out that 

ninety percent of peasant households in Russia did not 
12 employ wage labour. These households employed family 

labour and produced for self consumption. Since wage 

labour was not used by these .peasant households, a cornrn-

ercial category like profit was meaningless. Differen-

tiation in a peasant economy reflected the varying con

sumption requirements of farm households and the corres

ponding size of necessary sown land for meeting these 
13 

needs. Chayanov, to be sure, saw family farms only as 

a component of a larger capitalist economy 14 and did not 

altogether deny that the profit mechanism did play an 

important role in the working of the agricultural economy 

in Russia. 

1 1 • A. V. Chayanov, "The Theory of Peasant Econom1:", 
The American Econoridc Association, Homewood, 1966. 

12. A. V. Chayanov, Ibid., p. xiii. 

1). A.V. Chayanov, Ibid., Chapter 1 • 

14. A.V. Chayanov, Ibid., Chapter 7. 
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Chayanov and Lenin represented two sharply .opposed 

schools of thought. and they did not engage in a dialogue 

so that the limitCitions of their ideas and empirical evi-

dence were not identified. 
I 

Len·in did· recognise the fact 

that capitalist farmers were in a numerical minority in 

Russia but he emphasised more the amount of land cultivated 

by them. On the other hand, Chayanov was more concerned 

with the numerical strength of family farms and the logic 

of their operation et the level of each of these units. 

He was not concerned with the development of capitalist 

production in Russ~a at the national level as Lenin was. 

While Lenin did convincingly show the unequal distribution 

of wealth in Russia, he ignored time series data on distri

bution of wealth which would have to be analysed to validate 

the theoretical postulate that capitalist farming leads to 

increased differentiation of the peasantry. While Chayanov 

did show a st~ong positive correlation between family size 

and sown land, he was not able to altogether refute the 

possibility that household wealth as shown by size 

of sown land could influence family size. 

Shanin who reviewed the Russian debate on the diffe

rentiation of the peasantry empha~ised the long term 
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15 
stability in the agricultural economy of Russia. He 

identified both forces which lead to unequal distribution 
,_ 

of wealth (centrifugal forces) as well as tendencies towards 

equalisation of the distribution of property (centripetal 

forces) in Russia. These two opposed tendencies formed a 

cyclical pattern of distribution of peasant wealth over 

time. Shanin found that a peasant household could improve 

ita status by merger or by utilising its surplus to invest 

in~assets. On the other hand, the status of a peasant 

household could decline as a result of partitioning of 

land. 16 Migration was another factor which lead to equa

lisation in the distribution of property. 17 While Shanin 

is able to explain the multi-directional mobility of the 

peasantry, he was not able to draw any conclusions about 
1S 

the long term direction of distribution of property. 

15. Teodor Shanin, The Awkward Class· 
' 

Oxford University 
Press, London, 1972. 

16. Shanin, Ibid., pp. 85-88. 

17. Shanin, Ibid., pp. 92-95. 

18 •. Shanin, Ibid., pp. 96-101. 
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The Russian debate on the differentiation of the 

peasantry was inconclusive eveni though the data collected 

in Russia was quite extensive. The information available 

could yield contradictory results. Divergent theoretical 

conclusions were drawn by different participants in the 

debate on the differentiation of the peasantry. Till date, 

a consensus has not emerged on these issues. 

The Indian discussion on the differentiation of the 

peasantry, in the late nineteenth century and early twen

tieth century, which was inspired by the Russian debate 

has also been as or more inconclusive as the latter. 

Indian data on land ownership suffers from serious ;rrors. 

Land-ownership, for revenue purposes, was often recorded 

under different property rights i.e. ryotwari, zamindarj, 

etc. \(.hen land was transferred to another person, the 

change in ownership often went unrecorded. Furthermore, 

landownership was often understated to save taxes. When 

Indian scholars use data made available from land revenue 

records, the unrecorded land transfers become a source of 
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20 error. Land revenue records, moreover, do not provide 

information o~ sown land. The structure of operated 

holdings was often more unequal than that of owned land~ 1 

Apart from the deficiencies of the available data, 

large variati~ns in the structure of landholdings have 

been observed in India in different regions and over time. 

However, some Indian scholars seem to agree that commer-

cialisation of agriculture in India did not lead to any 

marked increase in the inequality of ownership of wealth. 

These scholars feel that in some periods and some regions 

there was an increase in inequality although for the entire 

period of British rule in India' as a whole there wasn't 
22 

any drastic change in distribution of property. However, 

20. Dharma Kumar, "Landownership and Inequality in 
MadrC:~s Presidency: 1853-54 to 1946-47", The Indian 
Economic & Social History Review, Vol. XII, No. 3, 
July-September, 1975, pp. 231-234. 

21. Neeladri Bhattacharya, "''The Logic of Tenancy Culti
vation- Central and South-~ast Punjab, 1870-1935", 
The Indian ~conomic & Social Histor~ Review, Vol.XX, 
No. 2, April-June, 1983, pp. 134-13 • 

22. · Some of the scholars who do not see any marked 
increase in inequality of landholdings are.: 

contd •••• 
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a large body of evidence is available to demonstrate that 

a layer of rich peasantry did emerge in colonial India. 23 

Punjab is often cited as an instance of the relative sta

bi~ity of the landholding structure in the colonial era. 

Kissinger has written an influential paper, inspired by 

Chayanov's ideas, to show the stability in distribution of 

wealth in Vilyatpur in Punjat. 24 On the other hand, there 

are other scholars who a·ssert that the British land revenue 

policy lead to the domination of merchant capital, increa

sing inequality in the distribution of property and ~ 

contd ••• 

(i} Dharma Kumar, Ibid., pp. 224 to 261. 

(ii) Eric Stokes, "The Structure of Landholdings in 
Uttar fradesh 1860-1948", The Indian Economic 
& Social History Review, Vol.X!I, No. 2, April
June, 1975. 

23. Some studies which investigate the emergence of a 
rich peasantry are: 

(i} 

(ii) 

. (iii) 

Ravinder Kumar, Western India in the Nineteenth 
Century, Australian National University Press, 
Canberra, 1969. 

Eric Stokes, op.cit • 

Neil Charlesworth, op.cit. 

24. Tom G. Kessinger, "The Peasapt Farm in North India 
1848-1968", Explorations in Economic History, Vol. 
XIT, No. 3, July f975, pp. 303-323. 
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25 
the dispossession of the peasantry. The scholars who 

emphasise overall equality of inequality of agricultur~l 

wealth seem to be in a minority. The larger majority of 

scholars, however, believe that the distribution of wealth 

in agrarian India in the colonial period passed through 

cyclical phases of increasing and decreasing inequality. 26 

To conclude the discussion on the emergence of the 

rich peasantry in colonial Indj_a and its implications for 
( 

rational economic behaviour, we will say that the attempt 

to see reality at such a level of disaggregation necessa

rily involves formidable problems of interpretation of 

25. Some of the scholars who emphasise the domination 
of merchant capital and the dispossession of the 
peasantry are: 

{i) Satish Chandra Mishra, "Commercialisation, 
Peasant Differentiation and Merchant Capital 
in Late Nineteenth Century Bombay and Punjab", 
The Journal of Peasant. Studies, Vol. X, No.1, 
Oct. 1982, pp. 3-51. 

{ii) Naved Hamid, "Dispossession and Differentiation 
of the Peasantry in the Punjab during Colonial 
Rule", The Journal of Peasant Studies, Vol. X, 
No. 1, Oct. 1982, pp. 52-72. 

26. Neil Charlesworth, op.cit., pp. 92-93. 
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data. The disparate conclusions reached by different 

scholars who have studied different regions and time 

periods preclude the possibility of any generalisation 

about the trends in the distribution of property. In our 

thesis, therefore, we will not at this stage make any 

attempt to study the problem of commercialisation of agri

culture at this level of disaggregation. Our study will 
I 

be limited to' the relation ship between fluctuations in 

relative prices and the supply of farm produce. 

CONSTRAINTS ON PROFIT MAXIMISING PEASANT RATIONALITY 

we have already observed that some scholurs have 

been able to show that the peasantry in India does take 

advantage of rela::tive price fluctuations. However, the 

evidence is some times contradictory especially when non

price factors play an important role. This has often led 

to a situation where scholars argue opposed positions 

without reaching a consensus. 27 However, a careful study 

Dharm Narain, op.cit., 1965 and Raj Krishna, op.cit., 
1963 have presented evidence to show that .the pea
santry in India d6es behave rationally, ~he scholars 

contd •••• 
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of the work of these scholars shows that there is only 

a small margin of difference in their positions. Raj 

Krishna, for example, who has empirically demonstrated 

the rationality of peasant behaviour shows that the price 

elasticity of acreage brought under cultivation is posi

tive but these magnitudes are sma11. 28 On the other hand, 

Neale who argues a case diametrically opposed to that of 

Raj Krishna admits that "···· it is not intended to imply 

that there are no market oriented reactions among the 

contd •••• 

who have argued opposed positions are Walter C. 
Neale "Economic Accounting and Family Farming in 
India", Economic DeveloEment and Cultural Chanfe, 
Part I, April 1959, pp. 297-98 and Michael Lip on 
"The Theory of the Optimising Peasant", The 
Journal of · Development Studies, April, 1968. 

2$. Raj Krishna, op.cit., 1963, P•·486. Barley and Gram 
~creage shows a negative price elasticity while all 
other crops studied showed a positive relationship. 
All other crops studied showed small positive short 
run price elasticity of acreage ranged from 
0 •. 1 in the case of wheat and bajra to medium figures 
of 0.2 to 0.4 in the case of maize and sugarcane 
and 0.6 for rice, while for cotton the figure was 
0.7. The corresponding long run elasticity ranged 
from 0.15 to 1.6 and it was only for cotton that 
price elasticity of acreage is more than unity. 
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Indian peasantry or that .they pay no attention to prices. 

They do when the prices are meaningful or when the opportu

nities are clear. These are areas where adjustment to the 
)J 29 money economy is great. 

Scholars, on both sides, do notice the paradox that 

the peasantry can behave both rationally or irrationally 

but they do not make an attempt to understand this pheno

mena. It is indeed a curious paradox that these two groups 

of scholars argue contradictory positions even though the 

area of differences between them is very small. When one 

looks at economic reality in an "either/or" dichotomy, 

one will notice either rational or irrational behaviour 

among the peasantry. We expect that our comparisons 

between India and major whea~ producing countries would 

show similar mix of rational/irrational behaviour in all 

countries. The point that we are making is not entirely 

original and has been made by Kula. 30 He writes: "The 

29. 

30. 

w.c. Neale, ·op.cit., 1959, p. 293. 

Witold Kula, "An Economic Theo£t of the Feudal 
System", New Left Books, , 1976, ondon, pp. ---:r5'5-7 5. 
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question of the possibility or impossibility of rational 

economic activity is a matter of degree, not of absolute 

alternatives. Every economic activity is traditional to 

a certain extent and rational to a certain extent. In 

the course of economic development, we observe an increase 

in rationalityn. 31 Kula adds that "the disagreements among 

scholars often come down to the fact that some placed their 

emphasis on one line of argument, others on the otheru. 32 

A review of the existing st'udies on peasant ratio

nality shows that there is an implicit acceptance of the 

fact that the profit maximising impulse of farmers is 

limited by non-price .constraints. When these non-price 

constraints are removed, the peasantry does show more 

rational behaviour. Dharm Narain, for example, observes 

in the case of wheat cultivation in United Provinces, 

"This stimulus to expansion (of wheat cultivation) lay in 

the profitable character of the wheat crop. But the 

assertion of its profitability waited on the emergence of 

31. Witold Kula, op.cit., p. 167. 

32. Witold Kula, op.cit., p. 167. 
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forces (such as foreign trade, development of transport 

etc.) that led to the monetisation and commercialisation 

of agriculture. They brought, as it were, latent possibi

lities within the reach of the fanner and eg~d him to 

their realisationH33(emphasis added). 

McAlpin makes an explicit recognition of the 

influence of non-price factors especially the expansion 

of railways in India. 34 She explains the divergent res

ponse to fluctuations of relative prices in terms of a 

commodity's market structure i.e. the extent of trade 

(national and international} which was low in the case of 
Jowar and rice and hiqh in the case of 

Lwheat and cotton. S1nce the pe&santry had a wider choice 

of marketS in wheat and more so in cotton, it was able to 

respond positively to market incentives while the opposite 

was true for jowar and rice. A related aspect was the 

influence of railway expansion in India. As long as the 

spread of railways was limited in India, the range of 

33. Dharm Narain, op.cit., p. 150. 

34. McAlpin, op.cit., pp. 884-885. 
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choices that the pea san try had to sell its product wa-s 

limited. Furthermore, in the absence of railways, farmers 

had to produce and store grain to provide for bad harvests 
th~ir so tha~ :. ability to grow more profitable crops was 

limited. When it became possible to obtain grC~in from a 

wider range of markets with the expansion of railways, 

the peasuntry could grow more of profitable crops. In 

other words, the rational behaviour of the peasantry was 

restricted by the extent of development of railways. 

Logically, it is possible to argue that the extent 

of development of railways is not the only possible cons

traint on the rational behaviour of the peasantry. It is 

also possible that the technical means available with 

farmers can limit the rational behaviour among the peasants 

in an under-developed economy. Kula agrees with us when he 

says "Economic activity is more rational, the broader the 

range of theoretically known and actually practicable alter

natives among which a choice can be made. The relative 

range of alternatives depends on social phenomena, on inter

dependent factors such as the development of scientific 
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knowledge and society's elasticity {its capacity to .absorb 

innovations). Neither of these factors is ever equal to 

zero, nor are they ever limited".35 

In fact, it can be logically shown that technological 

development and rationality are two inseparable concepts. 

The rational behaviour of the peasantry can be looked at 

in terms of the following schema: 

GI 

Where 

(ME + WC) ~ 

GI == 

\'/C = 

c = 

a = 

c. a 
100 

Gross Income or Gross 

P.roduct X Price 

Expenditure on Materials used 

Wage Costs 

Cons~ant and circulating 

capital 

Total amount of interest paid 

The level of technical development will determine 

the productivity and the gross product when the availability 

of inputs is constant. If the availability of inputs is 

restricted, the ability of the peasantry to respond rationally 

J5. Kula, 2£.Cit., 1976, p. 167. 
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would depend on productivity or the level of development 

of the relevant technology. Technical change can improve 

the quality of the output produced by farmers and this 

would allow them to sell their commodities at a premium. 

If the market desires products of a certain type or of a 

certain quality only, then farmers who are not able to 

grow that product would not be in a position to take adva

ntage of market opportunities. Where farmers are able to 

sell a commodity of a relatively poorer quality, they can 

do so at prices lower than the average in the market and 

this can limit their rational behaviour. The prices that 

farmers receive for their produc~ dependSon the time when 

they sell. Where storage capacity is limited, farmers can 

sell only when prices are low in a season. Technical deve

lopment, in the form of bulk handling facilities for storage 

and movement of grains, can increase the prices received by 

farmers. Finally, profitability of farm production can 

increase if the costs of production are reduced by technical 

change. We can already see that low productivity, poor 

quality of.output and high costs of production can act as 

a constraint on a farmer's ability to respond rationally 

to market opportunities. 
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Schultz has also posed the problem of peasant ratio

nality in a way that is similar to our formulation.3 6 For 
b 

him, the question of the rationality of the peasantry is 

not limited to the choices farmers can make in response 

to rel&tive price changes. Rationality also involves a 

choice between different levels of permanent incomes. 

Increase in income requires the use of new factors of pro

ductioTh which are more productive i.e. technically superior 

and profitable. 37 To the extent that the use of new factors 

of production involve costs, a rational choice in favour of 

new factors of production would require an evaluation of 

costs and expected benefits. Schultz finds that the pea

santry in under-developed countries does use existing 

36. 

37. 

Theodore W. Schultz, '. Transforming Traditional 
A~riculture , Yale University Press, New Haven and 
t'ondon, 1964. 

Schultz writes "Suppose there were some reproducible 
factors of production in other communities that 
differ from the traditional factors on which a parti
cular community is dependent and that these differences 
make them both more productive and profitable. Why 
is it that farm people now dependent upon tradition8l 
agriculture do not take advantage of these more pro
d.uctive and more profitable factors?", op.cit., p.· 34. 
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factors of production efficiently-but it remains ~oor. 38 

The peasa.ntry continues to use primi ti.ve technology which 
I 

yields low incomes and profit_s. To this extent, farmers 

in under-developed countries do seem to show irrational 

behaviour. If peasants show an irrational behaviour, 

this is because they are not able to bear the high costs 

of development of new t.echnology. 

In our thesis, we make a distinction between incre

mental technical change which improves the functioning of 

existing factors of production and new techniques 

of production. 39 For example, ploughing methods can be 

improved either by replacement of a wooden plough by a 

tractor or by substitution of a wooden plough by an iron 

plough. Insofar as increased productivity depends both 

on technical advances and on their absorption by a society, 

both incremental change and new technical developments 

are important. It can be readily imagined that progres~ 

38. Schultz, op.cit., 1964, pp. 36-52. 

39. For a lucid discussion on types of technical changes 
see Nathan Rosenberg "Inside the Black Box: Techno
logy and Economics", Cambridge University Press~ 
Cambridge, 1982, Chapter I. 
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from the use of wooden plough to an iron plough will be 

more easily absorbed in traditional agriculture than an 

advance from a wooden plough to a tractor. We will, 

therefore, consider both these type~ of technical changes 

in.our thesis. 

In the case of the wheat economy, we will consider 

three different types of technical changes. In the area 

of utilisation of wheat, we will consider the influence of 

changes in milling and baking technology on the acreage 

brought under cultivation in major wheat producing coun

tries of the world. l-Ulling technology changed in this 

period wherein roller millin~ replaced stone milling. 

Baking technology changed as a result ·of the use of ele

ctrical motors for mixing of water in flour. Se.condly, 

we will investigate the influence improved wheat seeds, 

developed by agricultural experimental stations, had on 

prices received by farmers and acreage brought under 

cultivation. Finally, we will study the influence bulk 

handling facilities in the form of elevators had on the , 

prices received by farmers and the seasonal supply of 

wheat. 
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we have compared, wherever it has been possible, 

the peasant economic behaviour in different countries fJr 

we feel that international comparisons can yield an 

insight which an exclusive emphasis on a particular 

country will not. When we make international comparisons, 

we begin with the assumption that specificity is a relative 

notion which can be defined only when we compare. \~en 

specificity of a country is defined without making inter

national comparisons, it is probably assumed. 

The period, we have chosen for our study, is one in 

which an integrated world wheat economy was formed with its 

centre in Great Britain. We will see later that the prices 

in Great Britain in this period, exerted a powerful influence 

on the supply decisions of wheat farmRrs all over the world. 

By the late 1890s; ocean freight rates fell to their lowest 

level. Thus, the cost of transporting a ton of wheat from 

Calcutta to London from £ 2-7-6 to £ 3 in 1873 to £ 0-7-6 

to£ 0-12-6 in 1897. 40 Low transport costs made wheat, 

supplied from distant sources, attractive to European 

countries. However, by the early 30s the world wheat economy 

had disintegrated. Our study covers the period from the 
wt1~"" 

initial formation of the world wheat ec;onorny to the time lf'.d::I:;ti:h 

it disintegrated 

40. McAlpin, Op.cit., 1982, p 889 
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In this chapter, we will explore the influence 

technical change in the milling of wheat and in bread 

making had on the demand for wheat ~nd the sources of 

its supply from different regions of the world. In 

Section I, we will describe the technical changes which 

took place in the methods of milling of wheat and in 

baking in the last decades of the nineteenth century 

and in the early twentieth centuryo We will also 

discuss the impact these technical changes had 

on the demand for wheat. In Section II, we will·· 

discuss the kind of ideal climatic conditions under 

which the v~rieties of whea\ in greater demand in the 

-world market, could be grown. In Section III, we will 

analyse the impact changes in milling and baking 

technology had on the reg-ional distribution of world 

acreage. In Section rv, we will explain why India 

could not increase its share of world wheat acreage 

and take advantage of trade opportunities available 

in the world wheat market. 

I. TECHN!G..AL CH~~J'!)ES IN MILLIN ... ) Al'D BAKINJ 

Milling of wheat essentially involves the 

separation of flour cant ined inside the kernel of the 

grain in the endosperm and the skin or bran that covers 
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it. In the first stage, the skin on the berry of the 

grain is removed so that th~ endosperm is separated. 

Th~reafter,the endosperm inside the berry is reduced to 

extract flour. \'lhile the (>ndosperm contains the white 

flour, the protein content of the wheat, which determines 

its strength and capacity to absorb water, lies close 

to the skin. In . the process of mill inrJ, the prate in 

that lies close to the skin can be lost as the bran 

is removed. Improvements in milling technology. have sought 

to separate the skin from the inner germ in such a way 

that the loss of prate in is reduced. 

Beginning from the 1880s, the process of milling 

()f wheat improved with dmcreasinq use of roller milling. 

In stone milling, which was widely used till 18751 , only 

two stages were involved in the millin(J of wheat. In 

the first stage, wheat was reduced to flour by passing 

it between two stones o Therebfter, the milled pro :uct 

was bolted i.e. shaken insidP a.bag by a machine so 

that the flour was separated from undesirable material 

like bran. In the process of passing wheat throwJh a 

group of stones, some bran was invariably pulverised so 

-----------------------------
1. Peter Tracy Dondlinger:"The Book of Wheat -An 

Ecohomic History and Practical Manual of th~ 
Wheat Industry" Kegan Paui, Trench, TrubnPr and 
Co., Ltd. London, 1908, pg. 208. 
For a discussion on changes in milling and baking 
technology, also see {\lfred Mark Car leto n1 H<Jrd 
Wheats Winnin9 Their Uay•, LJSUA Year Bo~k, 19+4• . 
pp 391-340 and also Car • L. Aisber9 Tne ObJect1ves 
of Wheat Br~~eding in Whea_t Studies, VoL IV,No.7, 
June, 1928. 
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that it could not be separated from flour. Moreover, 

protein rich content of wheat coul~l not be retained in 

the flour because it was lost as the bran was removed. 

Holler milling introduced a lar9er number of stages in 

the process of extraction of flour. In the firs·t major 

process involv(~d in this proces~; of millinc, vtheai: was 

cleaned to that it was free from all dust anrl for2ign 

matter mixed with it. In thrJ second staqe, tl1f: grain 

was tempered i.e. the berry was toughened so that the 

skin could flake ou·t easily in one large piece when 

grinding took place and a large portion of flour inside 

could be extracted. In tho third stac:J<', wheat was 

milled by passing the berr-.' throuqh stefd rolls and not 

stones. These rolls did not crush the berry hut 

ruptured and flattened it so that the portion inside the 

sl'Ln called 'middlings' coulcl be dravm ou·': in large 

pieces. The 'mid :lings' were passed throUt)h a }1uri.fier 

to rt~lllOV~"' brcJn or any ot!J•l" crdlulose mate1·Lol pre .ent 

in tlw interior of the ben'y. Tlinrf',Jftr· ··, the rnidd l inrJS 

were again crushed and purified several times to 

extract flour. Since wheat was gra Jually roduced to 

flour in several stages by the process of roller 

mtlling, less protein was lost in the process of sepa

ration of the skin from the flour inside, 
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The first roller mill was erected in Budapest, 

around 1870s, and for years the mills of this city 

produced a large proportion of world's flour. In 

Great Britain, the first roller mill was installed ln 

1878. It was only by the rni.dd lr~ 80~:; that o rPSpoctu.b.le 

number of roller mills were installed. Thr.:sc type~; of 

mills numbered 400 to 500 in 1891, 664 in JJ393 ond in 
') 

1908, they were 900 in number.~ 

Technical changes in baking seek to incr2ase 

the water absorbed by f four. The size of the bread, 

a baker can produce, depende.on the quantity of water 

absorbed by flour. 9akers, in this period, began using 

more of mechanical high speed mixPrs for kneadin~ dough 

which absorbed more water than was possible with earlier 

methods of baking. This was facilitated by an increasing 

use of electrical motors in.the mixing of water in flour. 

The new mechanical method of kneading exerted a more 

severe strain upon the elastic properties of dough 

than hand kneading. Th(~ strun~F·:r hard varicti0s of 

wheat could withstand greatRr strPss than what the soft 

varieties of wheat could. 3 

------------------------·-------
2. Dondlinger, op. ·cit., F • 28. 

3. Discussion on bakin0 is b~sed on Alsberg, op.cit., 
1928, pg. 275. 
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The chanc.:Je s in both milling and baking technology 

increased the demand for protein rich hard varieties 

of wheat. The protein content of flour determines its 

strength and its ability to absorb water. The capacity 

of protein to absorb water is high because it contains 

a substance called gluten which has a very high C<.Jpacity 
4 to absorb water. Since flour from hard varieties had 

a higher protein content, these varieties became Jnore 
5 popular with bakers in this period. Because roller 

milling reduced the loss of protein, greater use ~f 

harder varieties became possible. 

Since harder varieties were pref ern~d by b<J!:ers, 

the value of these varieties of wheat in the ch icf 

wheat market of the world, Great Britain, also increased. 

A survey of price spreads of wheats in the London 

market, received from different regions of the world, 

showed that Canadian wheats, which were richest in 

pro~ein content, obtained the highest price. European 

wheats, which were soft, were the lowest priced in the 

4. Car 1 L. Alsberg, 11 Starch and Flour Qua1 i tya 
Wbeat Studie.~, Vol. XI, No. 6, Feb. 1935, B' • 23/-

235. 

5., Car 1 L. Alsberg. "Protein Content: A Neglected 
Factor in Wheat Grades", Wheat Studies, Vol. II 
No. 4, Feb. 1926. · 
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London Market. From amon~J the Canadian varieties of wheat 

the No. 1 Manitoba wheat, known for its high protein 

content, was consistently the highest priced wheat 

variety for nearly ten years. 6 

'While harder vari0ti0s of wheat t.Nere prr:fprced 

for making bread, this was not true for other uses of 

wheat. Wheat, in this period, could also be used for 

makin<J cakes, crackers, biscuits and alimentary pastes 

of the macaroni and spaghetti types as well as of 

noodl~': types o For such uses of wheat, soft var l.-!ties 

of wheat were more suitable. Changes in milling and 

baking technolology affected on).y the demand for wheat 

required for making bread. 

II. THE P'JFJLUENCE Of CLJNtAT lC FACTORS ON "[}JE 

CULTIVATION OF HARD V r\R .IT: T JES OF WHEAT 

The regions which had short growing seasons 

were ideally suited for the cultivation o-f hard vc~rie-

ties of wheat. Shorter growin~) seasons encouraged the 

growth of wheat which had 'high prate in content and 

16wer yields while longer growing seas0ns could yield 

6. Alozo E. Taylor: ".Spreads Between Wheat Prices 
in England", Wheat Studies, Vol. XI, No. 8, pg. 
315-317. . 
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higher quantity of wheat per acre cultivated while the 

quality of wheat was poorer. Scientific experiments 

carried out by Lawes arx! Gilbert ( 1984) 7 with wheat had 

shown the increase in the weight of wheat is accounted 

for by an increase in starch content which is deposited 

in the grain later in the season. On the o~1er hand, 

increase in protein content of wheat plant takes place 

only in the early stages of the formation of the 

wheat plant. The data on the inverse relationship 

between the prate in con·tent 3 nd starch or carbohydrates 

at various stages of the development of a wheat plant 

in a season is given in Appendix I. In the same series 

of experiments, .it was shown that the yield of wheat 

decreases as the nitro~en or protein content incrrases. 

The data on the inverse relationship between yield and 

the qua 1 i ty of wheat is given in Appendix II. Then~ fore, 

the re~ions which had short growing seasons grew wheat 

of a high quality while the per ocre yield was 

relatively less compared to countries where growing 

seasons were longer. 

Climatic factors such as moisture and temperature 

influence the length of the growing season particularly 

7. Quoted in C .o. Swanson: . 'v-Jheat and Flour Quality 
Burgess Publishing Co., Minneapolis, 1936, pg.a3-8,1. 
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at a time when the kernel is developing. A moderately 

cool season with a liberal supply of moisture has the 

effect of prolonging the period durinCJ which the kernal 

is developing. On the other hand, a hot dry season 

shortens the periocl of kernel development. Climatic 

factors especially in Canada favoured short growing 

seasons and the cultivation of wheat with hiC)h protein 

8 content. The length of the growing seasons were 
.· 

especially short in Canada followed by United States, 

Russia, Australia, and Argentina and India. On the 

other hand, seasons were longer in Europe. 

The optimum range of precipitation, to get high 

yields of wheat~although poorer in quality wa~ ~~ imat~d 

at 2:·,-35 inches per annum and the c0rresponding pre-

harvest rain-fall was 4-6 inches. £3ett.er quality of 

wheat could be grown in reg ions where rain-f al.l w.Js 

less than this optimum. The optimum annual ternpPrature 

was generally estimated at l2-16°F below the pre-

harvest average. The optimum pre-harvest temperatures 

were estimated to be 58°F -60°F. 9 

,8. 

9. 

W.P .aut Ler: 'lJheat Growinu_ in Canada, th0 United 
States and the Argentino , Adam anJ Churh?s Blac!~ 
1911, Londono 

i:I.K.Benett and Helene c·. Farnsvmrth: 11 :·/orld :ihr•at 
Acn:a<Je~>, Yields and Clirnatesu, .lheat Stu.:ies 
Vo.l. XIU, No.6, r.·~arch, 1937. 
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Better quality of l!ll(~at could ~w <:JO'-'in i.n lC·<Ji.on~ 

where the temperatures were above the optimum. c.~ nada, 

U.S.A •. , Argentina, Russia, Australia and India grevJ wheat 

in conditions where either t]J(' rainfall •xas less than 

where rainfall was more than optimum 1vhile the te111pera-

ture was less than optimum (T~ble 2). 

Climatic conditions, therefore, fovoured the 

cultivation of hard varieties of wheat in Canada, U.S.A., 

Russia, Australia, Argentino and India while in Europe 

only soft varieties of wheat coulrl be grown. 

III. REG lDNAL DISTR .ll3UT ION OF WORill WHEAT ACHEAGE 

In the period between H396-1933, Br i ti.sh wheJt 

import pri~e v'Jere 11 world prices" Dnd (~reat Britain 

served as the largest distributional centre for intr1~-

national vvheat tr arle. The demand for wheat in the 

British market·and the move;nent of prices in this market 

exerted a powerful influence on the production dec L"', ions 

of wheat cultivators of the entire world.
10 

To this 

------------------------------
10. 'Ni lfred Male nbaum: · [he World Wheat Economy-

188 5-1Q39 Harvard LJ[;1'Vers fty Pres:), C::ambr ld<JE~, 
Massachusetts, 1953. pg. 104. 
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extent, the producers of wheat in· this period were 

influenced by a single "world priceu 11 determined in 

the British wheat market. Hovvever, we do recognise 

that markets are fragme nt.ed a ncl tlw perception of the 

boun~aries of markets depend on information available 

with individuals. For a L.tnder,. w!io selh i:l iJ 

village or nearest town and in familiar with prices 

in these markets, the market is the village or the 

town market. A trader, who buys, frow a local tovm 

and sells in a port city or elsewhere in a country and 

knows the prices in these markets, the market is a 

national market. Finally, a London grain brokE.'r, who, 

is familiar with prices all over the world, the 

market is a world market. 

Malenbaum has already shown that both the short 

run and long run price movements in llie British wheat 

market were positively correlated with acreage brouqht 

under the cultivation of wheat in various parts of the 

wo~ld. Moreover, in the entire period from 1896 to 

11. "World Price 11 is a concept rather an actualityo 
There are many diffc:renL wheat prices simultane
ously throughout the world, each approximate 
to the particular location. Because of importance 
of British trade in whe-Jt, the ovr:Jrage parcel 
price for any period is probably the nearest 
actual approximation to th·e world price concept 
(See M. K.Bennett: uBritish Parce 1 Prices" 
Wheat Studies, Vol. N, No. 8, July, 1928. 
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1933, the exporting countries i.e. Canada, Australia, 

United States, Argentina, India and Russta increased 

their acreage under cultivation at the rate of 1.8 

million acres per annum while the importing countries 

in Europe saw a d<?clin(-~ in the acr<.)dge broucJht un!cr 

wlw.d_ cu lti vat ion. 12 The expans i.on of wheat acr<'dge 

in Canada and other places, ivlalenbaum explain~~, was 

due to the availability of new lands which could be 

cultivated at low cost. However, he admits that 

comparable cost data across countries is more often 

than not inadequate, unreli"Lle u!HJ incompl-::te. Tile 

data he does cite refer to jndividual years and ll.ose 

show that the cost of production in importincJ countries 

h . h tl . t. t . 13 
was 19 er 1an 1n expor 1n0 coun r1es. The cJa 'ta 

cited does not compare the price~> of individual V<trie-

ties of wheat and the corresponding co.st of production~ 

Malenbaum also does not atternpt to explain why the 

increased mechanisation of Europedn agriculture and 

the protectionist measures ta 1~en in the period a::ter 

the war were not able to stop the inflow the imports, 

especially Canadian imports, throughout this period. 

Finally, cost comparisons would be relevon·t if Eur·opean 

------------------------------
12. Malenbaurn, Opocit, Chapt~rs 7 and 8. 

13. Malenbaum, Op.cit. Pg. 155. 
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countries and the exportintJ countriC's produced wlte,;-1:. 

which was technically e0ually desirable f6r baking 

purposes. We will see later that the varieties of wheat 

produced by exporting countries v1ere ~~ual itatively 

different from those produced liy importing countries. 

~ie will nm1 make a detailed review of the p ,.._'ti-

c ipa tion of major producers of wheat in the world \\heat 

economy. We have calculated the shares of acreage of 

14 individual countries in the total wheat acreage. 

(Se~ Table I). Data shows that Russia, Canada, Argen-

tina, Austra 1 i.::J inc rea S!?d their share of acre age in the 

total world wheat acreage while France, Italy ond 

Germany witnessed a decline in their share of wor1d 

wheat acreage. The share of U.S.J\. vv<Js irregulor; it 

declined till 1912, increa~:;ed to its previous levcd 

by 1922 and declin0.d again. llowevPr, USA's shon' in world 

wheat acreage was very high. India's share in wo..::'l•l 

wheat acreage was constant throughout this periorl. 

Briti:;h Isles and other North-U('!Stern European countries 

had very low shares which remained more or less constant 

14. The shares of acreages of various countries 
have been calculated from U1e data collected 
and published by M. K.Jit::>nntt ... , World 1/iherlt Crops 
1885-1931, Wheat Stu<-!i,~~~ Vol. XI, No. 7, Apnfll 
1933. 
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The share of nall othGr countriesit w,-,s small ancl sho\VS an 

irregular trend which declined for a short period between 

1912 and 1920 and was testo·ced to its origina.l level by 

the late 1920s and early 1930s. Russia's share in the 

tota 1 •;·Jor ld wheat acreage incr-eased rapid 1 y from 22 ~ 64% 

to 30.(J:")>6 betwe(~n 1895 and 1914., Tlwreaftrr,,the ptr-ti

cipation of Russia in the v.rortr.P s wheat economy dc:?clined 

as a result of the war and econrnnic dislocation caused 

by civil war. Participation of Canada in the world's 

v~eat economy did not show significant increases till 

1905 after which its share incredsed from 1.98;~ in i905 

to H.'t~ in 1922 after which iL declinr·d some\·Jhat. 

Increase' of Argentina's wlle;3t acroaqP W;)~3 al~;o sic;•1i.f i

cant and it increased from 2.63~ in 1895 to a peak 0f 

7.37% in 1928. Australia''-' share in the world's sheat 

acreage increased only in the post-vJ,lr pt'~riod when Lt 

rosP from 2. 30~~ in 1919 to :,. :)6~0 in 1930. By contr tst, 

France's share in world's acrP<Jge declined from (s.:J >/~ 

in 189S to 4JJ4>'~ in 1930. In the same period, Ital'j 1 s 

share declined from : o40~o in l896 to J.6~),u in 19:=)0 md 

Gerrnany'-s share declined from 2o~6,0 in 189~ to 1 0 2S,J in 

1929. British and other Nort:1-\vestern Europeon countries 

had very low shares which did not change much in this 

period. The share of acrGage bro.ught under v1heat culti

vation in USA showed 4n irregular beh~viour wherein 



it declined from ~~1.1?.>~ of total \··.;orld \vl1e.::1t acrc·aqe 

24.47~ in 19?? and fell aDain to 18.7~~ by 1930. 

India was the only major wheat producer in this 

period whose share in world's wheat acrearJe rr>rna i nr>d 

constant. Its share declin{•d frorn .l:l.:-,~,~~ in L:-? 0 ' 

to 11.32;-~ in 1;396 and remain(~d at more or le~;:; at '-his 

level throughout this period except for periodic f luc-

tuations. These fluctuations in acreage under whe~t 

cultivation were small and .. recJu.lar which sugCJeSts that 

these variations vvere not rooted in lonq term c;-HJses. 

Some characteristic fc~tures distinguished the 

regions where wheat acreage increased as well as others 

whe.ce it did not. Acreaqr> un··ler wh0.'lt cultivation 

increased in regions where the per acre yield of v~eat 
t!1(' s: .. 1rc· of \'Jheat 

was lower compared to areas ,,,herEL. <Jcreage was ei th(~r 

stagnant or declinPd. Thu5, 59,.~ of the vJorld' s .CHTE>age 

was in rec:ri.ons wllPre the yield rate was in the ranc·cc 

of 10-12 bushels per acre, 2~~ in regions wher0 the 

per acre yield was in the range of 16-18 bushels p0r 

acre, 3% in regions where yield rates were less than 

10 bushels per acre, 7% in regions where yields wece 

between 13-15 bushels per acre and only 7~& in areas 

where yield was 19 bushels per ·acre or more. 15 

15. h:1. K.Bennett and Helene c. Farnsv.;orth: 11 \~orld \;·lhe.:rt 
Acrea<Je, Yiel~s and Climates", 1.Vh~~t_§j:u~di~~,Vol~ 
XIII, No. 6, March 1937, pg. 270--72. 
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Moreov(~r, the regions vvhere the shore of v!hGat acre.:H:Je 

increased vvere also the areas where rainfall was rneacJre 

as compared to those areas whC'rr: the share of acrcJ(JC 

declined. More th~n half the world's wheat acreage 

increasec in regions where annuel rainfall averaqed bet

ween 1~.-25 inches of which only lU)-.~ of the acr0aqe '.,i.S 

in the regions where annual prccip-iJtation vvas less than 

15 inches and these regions. were supplied water by 

artificial irrigationo Nearly three fourths of the 

area under wheat cu1tivation was in rPgi.ons where annul31 

rainfall was within the range of 1~)-35 inches, l:J;~ vJ,JS 

in zones where rainfall was moro thun 35 inches and 

10% where rainfall was lower than 15 inchP.s. 16 

It is indeed a curious paradox that expansion 

of \Nheat acreage, in this period, took place in dry 

regions where farmers could get.only low0r yields 

as compared to European countries which imported v;lw 'to 

Why d icl the expansion of whca t o crr,=Jqe ta kP place in 

regions where the conditions of cultivJtion werr 

difficult? 

We have already seen that ch~nges in mill·inQ and 

baking technology shifted the oemanrl from soft vari0ties 

of wheat to hard varieties of wheat. These types of 

-------------------------------
16. Beneett and Farnsworth, Opocit., 1937, pp 2"1'2-773. 
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wheat contained more protein 
1\ 

absorb water and to produce larger size loaves of ~)read. 

That better quality of wheat could be grow~ i~ cl~nAtic 

conditions where the per acre yield was lm'J, In this 

perspective, it can be seen why 3Crt"agc~ expansion took 

place in regions where rai;yf~! ll w.Js 1nea'1n' an'! pt'l IC.re 

yield of wheat was low. These .req ions, wrwre ~?1-pn n<; ion 

of wheat acreage took place, could cultivate bett0r 

. quality of wheat which was f avour,:·c! in the Brit ish wheat 

market. Data on the quality of wheat supplied from 

various wheat producing countriF:s of the •.vorld is 

indicated in Table 3. 17 

The only e;<ception to this pattern of, uCrC'<H!e 

expansion in dry rr->g i.ons was India where acre,1g0 under 

wheat cultivation remained constant, In India, thP 

seasons were short an·l the climat0 in wheat grovJinn ar0as 

was dry. In spite of the fact that India was Pndov1ed 

with climatic conditions to <]row hard v.1ri..?tiPs of wheat 

and to take advantages of trade opportunities in <;If:)L\t 

Britain, this country was uniJblf' to increase its s\,are 

17 • D a ta on m i ll i ng a nd b a k i n~J c: u a l it y. of vJO r l d 1 s 
wheat has been obtai ned from D .A.Co le:nan: 111'. ill inC] 
and Bakinn Qualities of \Jo:rld Wheat", United States 
DepartmQnt of Agricu 1 tur~~_c;j1nica t 3UiTet~.Q. No. 
197, 1928. The table provides information on the 
protein content of wheat, from various countries, 
and the size of bread produced from thEJ flour 
extracted from the~. 
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of wheat acreage in the to·tal world wheat acreage. We 

will see, in the next chapter, that the share of acreage 

under the cultivation of hard varieties of whe~t in 

India was very smallo 

N. INDIA A:<J"D T!IE \"vOn LU \'1 1 !EAT ECOf\.OhlY 

The main reason why India could not take advan-

tage of opportunities. for trade created in the 1jn~.1 ·L Jr i t.a in 

market was that it was not able to change over to tlte 

cultivation of hard varieties of wheat. India continued 

to supply soft varieties of wheat. In the Gr(~·;Jt Uri.tain 

market, Indian wheat was found useful to mix with the 

more moist varieties of wheat supplied by English farr11s 

or by Russia. ~oreover, Indian wheats could be useB 

for biscuit makinq in which ·soft varieties of wheat were 

18 more useful. Soft varieties of wheat were gro\Nn 

in India in spite of the fact that climatic conditions 

were suited for cultivation of hard varieties. In 

fa~t, Marquis (the variety ~1ich played a major role 

was discovered in India and taken "for cultivation to 

Canada. 19 

18. C.P.Wright: "India as Producer and Exporter of \1heat11 , 

Wheat Studies, Vol. Iri, No. 8, July 1927. 

19. C.P.Wright: Op.cit., 1927. 
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rt has often asserted that the widespread culti-

vat ion of soft varieties of wheat in India in this period 

was due to the recommendations oi a British flour millinq 

firm, the McDougall Brother?. 20 This firm was entrusted 

wi~h the responsibility of findinD out the quality of 

Indicnwheat. On the basis of tests carried out by this 

firm, the cultivation of soft vari_eties w~1s rcconn:Pncled 

in India. H~uard , the botanical specialist in tht-> PLSa 

Institute had the view that the Indian climatic c~ndi-

tions were ideal for cultivation of hard varieties and 
of wh(:at 

in some parts of India very high qualityf:.rvas \lrovm. He, 

therefore, felt that the recomr11endations of McUOIH)hll 

Brothers were wrong. 

While it is true that the early milling and 

baking tests of Indian wheats held a poor view of tl10 

quality of Indian wheats, this was not true of the 

later tests undertaken of especially Pusa varieties of 

wheat. Tests undertaken by Mr AoE. H mphries in l0C)8 

for exaople found that the Pusa 6 variety of wheat was 

of a good quality. 21 Still later, in 1911, Pusa l? 

20. For the most influential exponent of this vie\v 
point, Albert Howard, 'tThe j,, illing and Baking 
Qualities of Indian Wheats", Agricultural llesearcl~ 
Institute, Pusa~ Bulletin No. 14,17 & 22. 

21. Albert Howard and G.L.Co Howard: •rrhe varietF~l c!:la
rncters of Indirm wheats", l'~iemoir's of __ i,h~_l)..Q.P_a:r;-t
ment of A~ri~ult~re in Indi~(Botanical SerieS) 
Vol. II, o. /,"May l9~pq.45. 
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• r 22 was ilso found to be a satisfactory var1ety or wheat. 

Hence, we cannot .cuncludethat the English millers had 

consistently made· a rnist~ke in rc>comrnending the culti

vation of any par·ticular variety of wheat. 

The availability of a particular sQed varir·ty 

and the existonce of suitable cl llfldtic conditions for 

its cultivation does not guarantee that it will be grown 

in a country. A variety of wheat must be grown on a larg~ 

scale before it becomes comrn~··rcial.ly acceptable. If 

soft varieties of wheat were preferred by exporters in 

India, this may be beeaust> wlwat produced from tlt<·~.e 

varieties was available in larger quantities. Explainin~ 

his reason for preference for soft varieties, a tr;,der 

said in 1906: "The reason why we pay a better price for 

soft white wheat is that Great 3ritain and tho !~orth-l::. t ·o · ··1n 

continent which take the bulk o-f Karochi wheat, <JC>llcra Lly 

prefer soft wheats. Howevf.~r, if purP 1 y hard whe<Jt were 

produced in the Punjab in sufficiently large quantities 

to make it a merchantable description, and if the qua 1 i-

ty kep·t its characteristics from year to year and could 

be relied on to be matched a·t any timet an outlet for 

it could readily be found and possibly such wheat 

------------------------------
22. Albert Ho~ovard and ll.i'fl. Leake and G. L.C. f·IOVJ(·Jrd 

'·ThP Jnfl.uence ()f the environuent 011 tht? rnil inQ 
;lnd ba~<{n,; ·aua.li .. t:iJ'S ot' wheat Tn ·IncJiali. r.;:Clfloirs 
·~p~p-~~ ?± }\gric·~~..:!j.u_re i_n, Indi~_\Botani'CdT __ _ 
Series VoL• v;No. B;-Tune 191-. 
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could command a premium. At pre~:.e>nt, purely hard wheat 

without an admixture of soft r:1ra iri, reaches the Punjab 

markets in such small quantities that we are precluded 

from buying it on its own Derits, and it has to be :11ixed 

. t 1 11 J f t d . ' . ll 
2 3 1n ·.1e so ca eu ~,o · escrlpl.lOn • 

The large scale cultivJtion of whe~t in ~ 

country re~uires a seed V<lriety which can be grown in 

varying clDnatic conditions of a country. In India, 

the environment especially the duration of the pr>riod 

of cultivation and availability of moisture varied a 

lot and a large number of vvheat varieties wr:re grovvn. 

Furthermore, the quality of wt1eat produced by e1 parti-

cular variety of wheat could chzmqe <..~:_. a result 1)[ 

change in the environment in which it was (_Jro\'Jn. 2 t1 

Only some vari<~ti('S had some inl1c·rcnt herc:!ditary 

strength which allowed them to be grown undeJ.' wide 

range of environmental concl i tions. Howev(~r, thes0 
the 

varieties had to be discovered by selection process 

23. A.E.Anastasiades, Esq. Manager of M/s. Balli 
Bros, Agency, Lyallpur, to the ]nperial Economic 
Botanist, Pusa, dated Lyallpur, 12 May 1906 
quoted in Howard and How~1rd Op. cit. 1909. ~ee 
also Sir John Hussell: H.c>oort on the work of the 
Imperial_f..ounci l of Ag:r:icul tural Research, 1!1-
applving scienc0. to ,Cr_?p__f2Foduction in ·rndi~l" 
Government of India Press; Siml<1, 1939. 

24. Albert Howard, B.M. Lea!cp, G.I...C. r-Joward, Op.cit. 
1912, p p. 57 & 85. 
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undertaken by agricultural experiment stations. In the 

second chapter, we will discuss the lDnitations of 

the work done by agricultural expRriment stations 

in India in this period. W.e will see that, in Indian 

conditions, there were several barriers to finding 

a variety of wheat which could be: <Jrovm ovr;r L-:Jr<Je 

tracts of land. 

COf\CLUS ION 

In this chapter, we made an attempt to find 

the reason for the disparate rates of acreage to a 

common price signal in the British wheat market. \Je 

have shown that changes in millinq and baking technology 

encouraged the cultivation of hard varieties of wheat. 

That these varieties were ideally grown in dry regions 

of the world where the growing seasons w0re short. The 

high prate in content of hard varieties of v.Ihea t <)rown 

in these regions brought them relativPly higher prices 

compared to soft varieties grown in Europe. It is for 

this reason that acreage under wheat cultivation 

increased in dry regions while it declined in Europe 

where the climate was cooler and wet. 
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India was unable to take advantage of tl~ trade 

opportunities created in the Dr it i·'>h market because it 

was not able to produce wheat of good quality on a 

large scale. The cultivation of hard varieties of 

wheat over large tracts of land would have required 

the identification of a variety of wheat, by aCJJ:'icul

tural experiment stations, which could be grown under 

varying climatic conditions. 
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·Table 1: Share of Production and Acreage of Ind tvidua 1 t'Jheat 

Producing Countries in Total world Wheat Acreage 

. *895-1930., (Percentage) 

Russia u.s.A. Canada 
Production Acreage ProdJction Acreage Production Acreage 

1895 17.08 22.64 24.49 22.88 1.50 1.65 

1896 17.52 24.22 23.21 23.23 1.25 1.70 

1897 15.96 24.54 28.67 24.12 1.97 1.77 

1898 16.2~ 3 23.37 26.17 22.62 1.99 1.73 

1899 17.35 23.94 23.29 24.28 1.93 1.75 

1900 17.27 25.70 23.39 24.07 2.03 , .86 

1901 15.84 25.98 21 .sg 23.79 2.84 1.73 

1902 20.97 26.75 22.90 22.04 2.90 , .72 

1903 20.49 26.86 20.25 22.33 2.33 1.86 

1904 22.97 2_7.33 18.07 19.37 . 2.14 1.84 

1905 20.90 27.55 21.53 19.85 3.14 1.98 

1906 16.07 28.14 21.77 19.28 3.59 2.44 

1907 17.95 27 .. 34 20.03 18.53 2.92 2.50 

1908 19.79 28.05 20.64 19.19 3.54 2.71 

1909 23.32 28.76 19.64 18.09 4.59 3.10 

1910 23.32 29.44 18.40 17.68 3.68 3.34 

1911 15.83 29.02 17.46 17.93 6.48 4.02 

1912 20.89 28.60 19 .o4 16.83 s.o4 4.04 

1913 25.25 29.62 18.75 18.00 5.69 3.95 

1914 23.04 30.05 24.62 19.16 4.45 3.68 

Contd •••• 
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Table 1 (Contd •••• ) 

Russia u.s.A. Canada 
Production Acreage Production 1\creege Production Acreage 

1915 19.32 26.40 23.97 20.69 9.19 5.16 

1916 19.56 26.30 19.31 19.21 7.97 5.64 

1917 18.69 27.06 19.56 17.19 7.18 5.62 

1918 18.79 24.67 25.73 20.86 5.28 6.18 

1919 18.49 24.42 27.94 26.47 5.67 6.87 

1920 14.09 24.07 25.06 22.76 7.82 6.65 

1921 ' 8.44 19.46 24.19 24.17 s.ss o.7o 

1922 11.49 13.55 24.03 24.47 11.34 8.93 

1923 10.85 16.69 19.75 21.89 12.33 8.43 

1924 13.23 19.94 23.46 19.49 7.32 8.19 

1925 19.19 22.40 16.41 18.60 9.70 7.38 

1926 ' 21.41 24.60 19.53 18.91 9.53 7 o62 

1927 18.03 24.98 20.09 19.23 11.02 7.24 

1928 17.13 22.16 19.65 19.19 12.02 7.80 

1929 16.93 23.37 19.83 19 .. 94 7.43 8.03 

1930 21.25 24.65 18.42 18.71 9.04 7.62 
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Table 1 (Contd ••• ) 

Argentina Australia India 
Prodt.Jction Acreage Production Acreage Production Acreage 

1895 1.69 2.63 0.67 1.67 9.56 13.52 

1896 1.19 2.90 0.79 2.01 7.61 11.32 

1897 2.23 3.01 1.18 2.04 8.37 9.63 

1898 3.30 3.50 1.30 2el•2 8.47 10.86 

1899 3.47 3.45 1.36 2.41 8.71 10.92 

1900 2.73 3.68 1.77 2.50 7.32 8.24 

1901 1.87 3.50 1.26 2.20 8.01 10.26 

1902 3.22 3.96 0.38 2 .. 25 7.05 10.23 

1903 3.85 4.51 2.20 2.:55 8.84 9.89 

1904 4.68 5.05 1.69 2.G1 11.19 11.83 

1905 3.99 5.62 2.02 2.45 8.38 11.41 

1906 4.47 5.64 1.90 2.39 9.17 10.56 

1907 6.05 5.83 1.40 2.20 9.97 11.97 

1908 4.92 6.14 1.97 2.15 7.21 9.39 

1909 3.61 5.78 2.49 2.64 7.86 10.!:;2 

1910 4.07 5.83 2.65 2.78 10.03 10.62 

1911 4.67 6.17 2.01 2.69 10.55 1·J.07 

1912 4.88 6.28 2.39 2.69 9.65 11.44 

191~ 2.57 s.et 2.53 3.33 9 .oL. 10.78 

1914 4.67 5.54 () .68 3.45 8.63 10.20 

Cnntdue 
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Table. 1 (Contd ••• ,.) 

Argentina Australia India 
Production Acreage Production 1\creoga Production 1\creaga 

1915 3.94 5.61 4.18 4.26 a.ao 11.10 

1916 2.54 5.91 4.62 4.23 9 .so 11.93 

1917 7.22 6.81 3.52 3;72 11.'74 12.55 

1918 5.02 5.98 2.11 2.81 11l .34 12.50 

1919 6.36 6.25 ·t.35 2.30 8.22 o.s4 

1920 4.64 5.47 4.33 3.30 11.23 10.92 

1921 5.64 5.32 3.81 3 .. 63 7.39 9.64 

1922 5.55 6.47 3.-lO 3.B8 10.41 11.24 

1923 6.44 6.61 3.25 3.i=t/ 9.68 11.86 

1924 5.33 6.60 4.!19. 4.01 10.07 11.57 

1925 4.63 6.B1 2.80 3.62 B.12 11.28 

1926 5.39 6,.41 3.76 3.89 7.60 10.14 

1927 6.48 6.67 2.71 3.96 7 e46 10.10 

1928 7.40 7.37 ~.38 l+.BO G.17 1 o.41 

'\929 3.96 6.19 . 3.09 4.76 7.82 10.16 

1930 4.99 6.51 4.S9 5.56 8.39 9.33 
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Tabla 1 (Contd •••• ) 

franca Italy Germany 
Prod.Jct.ion Acreage Production Acreage Production Acreage 

169G 12.43 8.23 ~.31 5.39 4.26 2.26 

1890 12.,88 7.98 6.78 5.40 4e76 2.23 

1897 10.13 7.,62 4 .l<.O G. t~~~ s,o1 2.22 

1893 11.48 7. 61 s.3L: 5.17 4.17 ~ .15 

1899 12.48 7.38 r:.an s.os -~.82 2.14 

1900 11.92 7.47 5.39 s.za 5.16 2.23 

1901 10.35 7.22 6.04 5,12 3.05 1.60 

1902 10.17 7.07 4.67 5.12 4.44 2.06 

1903 10.79 6.77 6.04 5.06 3.08 1.09 

1904 9,31 6.72 5.74 4.89 4.34 1.97 

1905 9.91 6.45 5.?3 4.71 4.02 1 .90 

1906 9.42 6.45 5.57 4,71 4.15 1.91 

1907 11.99 6.66 6.15 4.31 4.02 1.77 

1908 9.98 6.65 5.29 4.01 4.36 1.91 

1909 9.90 6.53 5.24 4,fi6 3,00 1.01 

1910 7.05 6.12 4.27 4.i~4 :-'1.95 1 .. 01 

1911 9.05 5,76 5.40 4.25 4.19 1.76 

'\912 8.71 5.97 4.32 4.31 4.1? 1.75 

1913 7.84 5.79 5.27 4.20 4.20 1.75 

1914 7.25 5,36 4.35 4.27 3.74 1.76 

Contd •••• 
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Table 1 (Contd •••• ) 

franca Italy Germany 
Production Acreage Production Acreage Production Acreage 

1915 5.20 4.62 3.98 4.27 3.31 1.69 

1916 6.21 4.56 5.38 4.29 3.44 1.52 

1917 4.14 3.94 4.30 4.oo 2.57 1o42 

1918 6.30 3.84 5.11 3.ao 2.60 1.31 

1919 5.49 4.17 4.98 3~80 2.31 1.15 

1920 7.04 4.59 4.20 ~.11 2.45 1.24 

1921 9.55 4.97 5.69 4.40 3.18 1.33 

1922 6.90 5.20 4.58 4.57 2.04 1e35 

1923 7.16 5.25 5.84 ~.44 2.76 1.40 

1924 7.99 5.05 4.83 4.18 2.53 1.34 

1925 8.10 4.92 5.90 4.14 2.90 1e36 

1926 5.43 4.31 5.16 4.04 2.23 1 o31 

1927 6.34 4.21 4.49 3.97 2.76 1.39 

19~8 5.96 4.19 4.85 3.96 3.oo 1.38 

19~ 8.23 4.24 6.34 3.75 3.00 1o25 

1930 4.90 4.04 4.51 3.65 2.99 1 o34 
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Table 1 {Contd •••• ) 

Other North uJestern All other countries British Isles EHIIJAC I '" rt I.._' 
Production Acreage Production Acroaga Production Acreage 

1895 1.44 o.68 1.23. 0.49 18.85 17.90 

1896 2.27 0.81 1.32 o.4B 18.10 17.65 

1897 2.42 0.90 1.31 o.47 15.79 18.20 

1898 2.42 0.96 1.04 0.46 18.06 19.10 

1899 2.36 o.a8 1 .10 0.45 17.28 17.27 

1900 2. 04 o.a3 1.19 o.4s 19.73 17.72 

1901 1.84 o.74 0.91 o.41 19.51 17.30 

1902 ' 1.86 0.77 1.02 o.4s 20.35 17.49 

1903 1.49 0.68 0.92 o.41 18.87 17.33 

1904 1 .21 o.sa 0.98 o.41 17.60 17.35 

1905 1.83 0."13 0.90 0.41 11il.19 16.87 

1906 1.82 o.72 [j .91 0.37 23.01 17.35 

1907 1.82 o.68 1.09 0.39 16.54 17.27 

1908 1.75 0.68 1.05 0.39 19.44 17.07 

1909 1.76 0.75 0.93 0.38' 16.80 16.92 

1910 1 .91 0 .70 0.96 0.37 19.95 16.81 

1911 1 .91 o.7o 1.09 0.36 21.29 16.22 

1912 1.49 0.72 1.04 0.38 17.59 16.13 

1913 1.44 o.64 0.99 o.:sa 16.37 15.68 

1914 1.67 0.68 1.07 o.:sg 14.45 15.47 

Contd •••• 
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Table 1 (Contd •••• ) 

Other North Western 
All other coun~riaa British Isles ~c 't.lAl'ff~e.. 

Production Acreage Production Acreage Production 

191p 2.64 o.79 o.85 n.35 15.42 

1916 1.85 0.75 0.92 o.3G 18.36 

1917 2.01 o.8o 0.76 0.37 10.25 

1918 2.68 0.,98 o.sa 0.38 15.10 

1919 2.09 0.,85 1.07 o.41 15.97 

1920 1.72 0.72 1.14 0.42 16.23 

1921 2.27 0.77 1.51 o.47 19 .,37 

1922 1.88 o.a2 1.09 0.47 17.52 

1923 1.57 o.7o 1.14 0.46 19.17 

1924 1.53 0.,60 0.96 0.39 16.97 

1925 1.32 0.,55 1.16 0.42 19.65 

1926 1.22 o.ss 1 .03 0.42 17.65 

1927 1.31 0.56 1.19 0.,49 17.82 

1928 1.08 o.4a 1.27 o.49 18.03 

1929 1.24 o.44 1.33 f) .46 20.73 

1930 0.93 o.43 1.22 o.so 18.72 

Source: M.K. Bennett: •world Wheat Crops: 1885-1932° 
Wheat Studies, Vol. 1X. No. 1. April. 1933., 

Acr 'age 

14 .. 98 

'16.04 

16.42 

16.63 

14.71 

1 5.69 

17.07 

18.99 

18.55 

18.65 

22.13 

17.72 

17.14 

17.72 

17.32 

17.60 

B. 



TAB I..E 2 

CLIMATIC COl'.::JITION.3 IN ~·il·iEAT PRO:.)LCII-JG COUNT;i.JES Of .~.:-;J::. ,.OHLD 

SoNo. Country Precipitation (Inches) Teri1pera ture (OF) 
Annual Preh?.rvest ;\nnual Preha:::-vest 

__ ..., _____ 
1. Canada 22.7 - / =.o 36.7 61~9 

'1'"' c: ;•· 8) \ L. • -·- -~·-r • ( 2 1-7 ')) • 0 - • • ...._ 
'3'~- ,. ~"') 
\. lj • ~-' -L-:-1-t • ..__J 

( r:.q .. _r. ,- ')) ...... •. o=>.-

2. U.S. A. 24.7 5.7 49.~ 62.2 
( 8.0-50.0) ( 0. 7-t). 6) ( 37. :~ -6 6. 0) (57-70.0) 

3. Argentiila 26.3 s.s 63.2 66 • . cs 
(19.7-37.4) ( Lli 0 7 -6 ~ s ) (60.1-68.0) ( 62.8-68. 5) 

4. InC. ia 40.8 1.3 8:).1 71.~ 
(31.0-78.0) (0 ~ ') -1) ( 76 • () -8 2 • 5 ) (73.4-79.7) \... • 'J-~ •. ' 

s. Australia ?2.1 302 62.1 63.5 
(16.0-29.5) (? ' - ·") .. • "-i--::>.u (54/)-67.5) ( 58 • 6 -6 7 • 0 ) 

6. Russia 21.3 4.85 41.1 64.5 
( 7.9-24.6) ( 1. 8-6.7) ( 32 • 9 -60 • 8 ) (60.8-77 .o) 

7. Italy 30.1 5.4 58.7 61.7 
( 2 3 • 0 -39 • 4) ( 2. 9-9.4) (54. 5-63. 5) (61 •. 5-62·2) 

8. Germany 25.6 6.0 47.5 62.2 c.n 
( 22.2-29. 5) ( 4. 9-8.3) ( 44.6-49 .ll" ( 59 • 4-64. 9 ) CD 

co11ti:~ued •..•. 



Ta ->le 2 co:Y':d •• 

.:3. i\o • Cot.:ntry p . •t +. (T ' -' Ternoer;::: ture (of) reCl;Jl a vlOn -ncne5j 
Annua 1 Pre harvest .<\.nnua 1 ?reharvest 

9. Great 3r i tain 30.3 5.1 47.5 58.9 
(26.0-34.0) (4.6-::.s) ( 46. 0-·18 • 5) (<=-78(1~) ~ •' -o -· •:) 

1 ·-~ -·....J· france 31.:) 5.9 52.8 60.7 
(27 .2-34.0) (,,..,-) 

4 • r_)- 1 • ~ ( ::.r) ·; r:-,7 ? ) ~,_,.,_- ........ o- (:=8.3-64.4) 

ll. :-:o:::v:a y 25.6 5.2 42.8 61.5 

12. Sweden 22.6 4.5 44.2 60o4 

13. Derm3rk 2406 4o8 45.3 59 .o 

Source - M.K. Bennett and Helen c. Farnsworth, ~orld ~heat acreage, Yields and 
Climates, Wheat Studies, Vol. XIII, No. 6, N:arch 1937. 

ms 

:,Jot~s: Figures in brackets indicate thevariations in, the climate in different 
regions of a country. 

0') 

0 
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TABLE 3 

MILLII-r; AI!J 81-..KING PHOPERT~S o:r: ~;unw • s 'dl1EAT 

Country/ Number of Crude protein VoJ.t1mr~ of loaf ___ 

Milling property varieties in wheatCv) Cubic centi-
grown meters 

(1} (2) ( 3)---·--·--·--Ttl) 
--- ·-·------ ____ ... ___________ 

CanS,;!da 

1. Very hard 0 
"'-- 13.29 to J. s. 59 1,910 to 2,060 

2. Hard 5 L~.19 to 15.59 1,880 to 2,.?20 

3. Semi hard 1 8.14 1,110 

4. Soft 2 7.87 to 13.04 1,640 to 1,970 

United St3tes pf 
America 

1. Very hard (Dururn) 5 111-.21 to 16.31 1 '89f) to 2,000 

29 Hard 21 13.'-1-1 to 17.96 1,870 to L J 8L10 

3. Semi hard 3 10.65 to 16.27 1,910 to 2,350 

4. Soft 25 9.69 to 19.91 1 J 8 ~-:0 to ?,330 

Russia 

J.. Very hard (Uurllijl) :) l~) .Gl to 17.0n L, 990 to ~~, 470 

2. l-lard 16 11.12 to 19.4~) l, 7(3:) to /,4J() 

3. Semi hard 3 .Ln. '-1-<J to .t6.36 1,9~'() to /, '('() 

4. Soft 9 <) • ~( 1 to 16 .l J4 l' '/J'.J Lu :; , 4Ul, 

contdcl ••...• 
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( 1) ( ~) """1"3)--------------.::B.------··- -
--- ------·-

Argentina 

1. Very hard (Durum) None 

') .£._. Hard 3 1· J. 59 to 1~.74 1, 6e:1 to 'l .060 

') 

J. Ser:1i hard 1 11.>32 1,870 

4. Soft 9 g. ~30 to 1? o95 1,60() to 7,4£30 

australia 

1. Very hsrd (Dururn) 1 16~21 1,840 

2. Hard 2 11 0 33 to 13.05 1,8t30 to 1 '90.) 

3. Semi hard 4 7. 3·q_ to 1:3.44 1,8~0 to ?,000 

4 • .Soft 24 6.47 to 13.54 1,610 to ?,890 

India 

1. Verif hard 3 9.61 to 1t1.10 1,550 to ? ,070 

?.. Hard ::22 7. 56 to 13.97 1, ·~ 30 to ?,390 

Semi hard 4 7. 40 to 11.31 1 '4~)0 to 1,740 

Soft None 

England 

1. Vr::r'rf hard None 
,., H.:jrcJ t·~onE:~ .-( . 
3. Semi hard 2 9.77 to 11.28 1, 580 to 1,600 

4. Soft 14 7.64 tp 10o52 1,460 to 1,810 

Gerrnany 

1. Vt~ry hard None 
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( l] 
. _ L~;3I_---__ _ __ co_· _ 

') l-Iard . -. 2 l3.l:J to 111.4:5 l,7f\() to 1,960 

3. Semi hard i~one 

4. Soft 4 7. 79 to 10. 62 l, 6<y) to l, 820 

Italy 

l. Very hard 5 8. 39 to 11 .. 93 1,370 to 1,830 

1'2. Hard 1 8. 50 1,.310 

s. Serni hard 1 10.19 l,f390 

4. Soft 25 f).27 to 14.02 1,610 to 1 ,9,'1-0 

-·-~-----.--

Source- U.A. Colr:rnnn, 11·/.illin:.l and Bakin<J l~uCJliti.f'S of 

culture T0chnicCJl Bulletin No. 19·1. 

Notes: (1) Basis 340 grams of flour at a moisture cor1tent ()f 
13.,:) per cent. 

{2) The wlwats su::r:veyed for IndL:1 wen' chosf:n frorn 
agricultural experime~t stntions and from 
irnprow,d varLet ie s in Punjab. 

( 3) Uurum wheat is not used fo:f !iiCJk inu bread. 



,lliE ]VIP ACT OF SELECT ION AND l-l'(l3H m IZAT ION qF JI·:tPitOyj:D 

VAH n=T JES OF WHi:AT ON ACHEAGE BHUtX1llT UNC)El{ WliEAT 

CULTIVATION -
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Beginning from especially the early twentieth 

century, efforts were made by agricultural experiment 

stat ions. to develop i:nprov(~d quality of v1heat by means 
d(_Jri_culturaJ 

of selection and hybridization. ThesoLexperirnnnt 

stations developed a small nunb>'r of •;eed var i.:>ti · 

vvhich could be gro~'/n on large tracts of Ltnd under 

varying climatic conditions of a count.ry. In this 

chapter, we will study the influ(::nce improved Vorieties 

of wheat had on the earninqs of farmers and the expan-

s ion of acreage brought unrkr wlwut cu l ti vat ion. In 

Section I, we will describe the nature of work done 

by agricultu~al exper~nent stations and trace the 

significant stages in their development. 

II, we will describe the experience of C1nada lfJh0t~f' 

agricultural experiment stations could successfully 

develop a new variety of which could be <;;rown over 

large tracts of land under varyincJ climatic co:Jditions. 

In Section III, we will discuss th0 problems -Jnd 

experi€:nce in the developmPnt of Pusa uheat v .. ric:>ti.es 

in India. In .:3ection N, we VI ill discuss thP tr0nus 

in the expansion of acreage under the cultivation of 

Ptisa varieties of wheat and the influence of these 'J.Jriet'i_ 1 5 

on the returns received by farmers~ 
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I. SElECT ION AND HYBH TI) JZ.AT ION OF fl·,~PROVED VJHE.8T 

VARTI:TJES BY AGHICULTUtAL EXPER]·i~EIH 

STAT IONS 

In the valuation of wheat, an important conside-

ration is the size and Llw unifonnity of the •.u:1J·: ·y of 

the crop grown. Thus, Alsberg v1r i.tQ:.: rtThe more fH rfec-

tly a wheat region can s·tzmddrdise its ~'/heat, the rt1o:ce 

uniform and invariable it is, the greater the sensr> of 

security of the buyer. Anything that lessens this 

uniformity lessens the sense of security of the buyer 

and induces a correspondingly unfavourable reaction in 

regard to the price he is willEing to pay." 1 Cirading 

of wheat according to its ~uality and thP determin~tio~ 

of of its price is also f<~cilitated hy the size ~nd the 

uniformity tif the quality of crop grown. Finally, 

economies of bulk handl inr1 can be rea 1 ised v1he n th(! 

size of crop is large and is of un1form quality. 

Variations in the c:uality of wheat grovm a' e a 

result of the influence of the environmental conditions 

on the cultivation of wheat. J/;ost vorietics of wh,~at 

1.· Carl c. Alsberg: "The objectives of wheat brecdinCJ 11 

Wheat Studies, Vol. N, i~o. 7, June 1928, P'J• 28~;. 
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can be grown only under specific climat-ic and soil 

conditions. If they are grown under conditions not 

ideally suited to them, they yield wheat of. a poorer 

quality. However, some varieties have some heredi"L.j y 

s tren(jths which a l J.ovJ them to be q:rown under v jryin(' 

climatic corjldi.tions v1ithout any ch.lntJe in the (Uali'ly 

of their output. • J • 

V ,;; lC 't-H' S 

ava iLd.dc in nature mixed \'lith rn.:tny o tl1r:1· voriE ti.r :, ,f 

wheat while others can b"~ clc:vrJ.1.ope'i by U1e process of 

cross fertilization in artificial conditions. The 

process of isolation of a v:1rie ty of wheat from arnon'J 

3 myriad others av,:tilable in nature, for \'Jidesprr•Acl 

cultivation, is called selection. The process of cross 

fertilization of two differr~:nt brP0ds of wheat selected 

to form a new Vdriety, is call0cl hybridization. 

G0fore the extensive use of seeds developed in 

agr icu.ltura l e xr)orirnent stat ions be<Ja n, a typ ic<.ll \Jileat 

field consisted of a large number of varieties of \!l10.1t. 

The different varieties of ~-vhe ."..t could be d istin~Jlli ·~hed 

by their botanical and agricultural charActeristics. 

The botanical distinctions could be made by an eX<IEJinL1-

tion of the colour of ripe ears of a plant. Furt:1c•rrr:ore, 

a botanical vari~ty could consist of a number of di~tinct 
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agr-i.c u 1 tur al types. These agricu J tur a 1 types differed 

in field characters such as tl1e J.engt:1 and the strength 

of str~w, earliness or lateness of maturity, tona of 

the colour of chaff and stnaw, erectness of the ear and 

susceptibility to rust. Each agricultural type, in 

minor distinctions. The procc;ss of sc}lP.ct ~on invo ~res, 

in the initial. st.Jges, the choice of an aqriculturc.Jl 

type which is ideally suiterl for cultivat~on in a 

particular country. To the extent thJt the eveT<:J()C' 

yield, quality, etcq can vary betv1een indi.vid•Jcd. units 

of an agricultural type, tho selection process can go 

furtlwr and thos(~ individuat unil'; or '\pure lines 11 

for wider propagationo Cross fertilization or hybridi-

zation of two or more npure lines1
l for the production 

of a new variety came later.
2 

Before the es tablishr.1r:!n-t of aqricul tura l experi-

ment stations, the improvement of V"Jhc0t took pl...:ce 

largely by a natural proccsso If by SOine ac(id0nt the 

pollen of two different variPties of wheat crossed each 

-------------------------------
2. The discussion on selection and hybridizati0n 

is based on G.L.C. Howard and Albert Howard. 
"Wheat in Indian, Gov(~rnm'ent of India Press, 
Calcutta, 1909, Ch.3. 
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other, annew hybrid was formed with better cua.lities. 

These hybrids, it can be deduced, must have been \"Jidely 

cultivated if they were also adaptable in a given 

environment. 

At a later sL1qe of clev~?lopment of imp:coved 

wheat varieties, the method of mass selection or tll\·' 

isolation of agricultural types was used. The process 

of selection of wheat varic~ties was improved v.'hen single 

individual plants or 1\pure linesit were selected for 

wider propagation. These were the methods used for 

wheat improvement in early efforts a·.:. plant breedinq 

which began in Europe in t)te latter parl of the 18th 

century and soon thE~reafter in J\m0ricn. The succP~~s 

of the method of selection was limited hecali'3P only 

those plants \•Jhich happened t,o be accidental hybrids or 

mutants could be selected for wider propagation. 

Scientific plant breedino came of age only in 

the ear 1 y 19th century when ar-Li f ic ial llybr irl i zat ion 

was undertaken in agricul t.ural exncrinwnt stations. 

Initial efforts at hybridiz3t ion uPrr· not vr::?ry succPss

ful because not enough was ~nown ilbout the laws of in

heritance, Wheat breeders souqht to undr>rstand inhrri tancc· 

by means of correlations i.e. fiodinQ out by empirical 
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observations which two or more characters were inhPrited 

in a variety of wheato This empirical method of study-

ing pl~nt behaviour was not always able to anticipdte 

the outcome of hybridization so that considerable time 

used for this work was wasted. However, the empirical 

method of studyinq inheritance did result in the develop

ment of wheat varieties like Federation and coniel) ·c'\: in 

Australia and Marquis and Preston in Canada. 

It was only later when Mendel's laws of inheri

tance were rediscovered and verified in 1900 that the 
"<l'{o...'$. 

scientific basis of plant genetics laid. 
'\1;\_Q...'(\.. 

It was possi-

ble to test many hundreds of progeny of hybrids each 

year and to choose some for propagation. The choice 

of a variety of wheat was made only after extensive 

testing of the breeding characteristics of a large 

number of wheat varieties. The work of testing a large 

number of hybrids involved much greater expense and 

effort beyond the means of an individual farmer. For 

this reason, the work of plant breeding was passed on 

to agricultural experiment stations. With the esta

blishment of agricultural experiment stations, it was 

possible to develop a single variety which could be 

grown over large tracts of land. Once wheat varieties 

which could be grown over large'tracts of land were 
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chosen, the standardisation of the wheat crop become 

possible. 4 

IN CA!w\DA 

A rel!larkable feature of the boom in \'1\lec:t i 'llti-

va·tion in Canada, in tho early ·tv1ent LPty century w<J5 

that it was accompanied by the cultivation e>f <:1 sin~ile 

variety, Marc1uis, in almost the entire farm belt of 

this country. The cultivation of a single variety 

over large tracts of land helped in the standardisation 

of wh<?at output, and for this reason, it could be easily 

graded and priced accord in<J to its c:ua l i ty. If Co nadia n 

farmers obtained a relatively hi:Jhr->r price for thrir 

wheat in the world markets, this was certainly one of 

the reasons for this. Thus, P..lsbc-rg V·lrites: 11 No doubt, 

one of the facto:bs responsible for tlw good prices 

paid for the who,;t of wcst•..:rn CJilada is its uniforrbity 

for it consi·~ts pr():lomincl)tly of;~ fev1 v;,ri.r·Li(~S ()nly, 

5 i ndcod large 1 y on•?. 1
l i1:ios t other countries qrew a 

4o Discussion on the evolution of agricultural 
experiment stations is b~sed on Carl C.Alsberg: 
Op • c it • , 19 28 • 

5. Alsberg, Op.cit., 1923, p.285. 
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mixture of varieties of v1he at so that grad L n':J and 

pricing of wheat could not easily be based on c~uality. 

A large number of experiments, with a dide ranqP of 

varieties, carried out ln agricultural expe-riment 

stations allowed the identification of a single 

conditions of 1:1heat grow in() zonE.'5 and yie> ld <Jood 

quality output. 

One of the major rP<.uir.et:.ents for the succ '~•s 

of a va.ricty of v·Jheat in Can,ylian co:1ditions was Utat 

because Canadi.<m 1vheat \'IdS exposr>d to Uv rav.)~~{ ~-

of frost and rust at the r>ncl of trw ·:;P.clSon. 'fell' i.1· l. it~s 

and could also 0ive satisf~ttory yields of good 

quali.Ly. 

I j C 
j ~.J 

cu 1 ti vation. l-=trd f·i f e J i··l not mature ear 1 y enOlJCj:. so 

that it was exposed to dancy,rs of frost later i~ Lne 
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season. On tlw othr-T hand, r·:ed Fife l1c1d a ha•-:-d qroin 

,,nd was noted for the hi,Jh cua1ity o:: its flour·. 

In the early twentieth century, tlte Dominion 

experirnental farms undertool,. the tas 1\: of dt?V~ lop inc1 0 

more suitable variety of \'ihe,~t r1lli.ch rl i . not LJCf~ 

the probl0ms Hed fife did. 

result wasr0 reached when the Larquis whe-3t was 

discov~red. By 1911, the ne~ variety was ~idely 

, 

.£D?.Q in Canada. 
0 

India was not unaffect.0d by tl10 devrdoprnr!!L:. 

in sci0ntific breeding th;-rt v.cro takinq place else--

where in the worldo The impetus to p~ovide better 

quality of wheat carne as v r<'sult of thr demands 

imposed by the export mar'~~?t. Indian wh('J t was 

usually a mix of various v.:~rieti.os; furtllc·r iL had 

othPr admixtures, i.8. dirt .1nd <Jrains of the cr-op:., 

as well. For lllillinrJ purposr.:·::;, v<hedt of uniform 

6. This part of the di~~ussion on the 
of f·Aarquis is based on C.P.\lriyht: 
a Producer and Exportr·r of •:!heut. it 
July, 192!). 

devclopmc>nt 
ncanada as 
;Jh~~t _S_tud ies 
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vari0tics of wheat to cater to tile· i_ncreas i.n<J :lcrnand 

for high protein flour requin~ri for the ma!<ins of 

bread. 

\Nere made in tho last quar·ter of thr> l~lth century v/1E~n 

some choice wheat varieties \·\1cre imported from Australi.J, 

England and U.S .A. and grovvn in India. 7 '.-Ji thout any 

exception, all the imported v:heat varietic's provr:'(; Lo 

be a failure. The imported v,n'ieti.e·:, took lonqer 

time to mature than was pos::.i'Jle in India, they 

some t"i.·nes did not form ears at all or dried up 

when they were exposed to l1o·L winds (.JT wer0 prone' to 

rust attac:<s. 
8 Fror:1 Austr:Jl i..), India impo L~ted r.ust 

resistant hybrids. Mr. Farrer, a pl.:;nt breeder in 

Australia, had succeeded in producing rust-resistant 

hybrids and this in~;pired tlH i_deo tho t t!JC'SC eros:,-

bred ~-;heats could be used in Indi.1. 

of wheat were crossed with C.,nanoian and /\ustra.l.i3n 

wheat varieties in Australian aC)ri.cultural experime;lt 

7. Albert Hm·Jard and G. L.C. ilO\·'Jard: 11.iheat in 
Ind iaa, Goverrnm~nt of·· I:~rJ ia Press, Calcutta 
1909' p .. ll6. 

s. Howard and IIO\vard, Op.ci.L·., l()CJ9, p l.l7. 
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stations and were sent for trial in c~~npore and 

l~agpur exper.·imental farms and to the Lahore botan:.cJl 

gardens. VJhen grown in Incl ia, Uw f-1 u~; tra 1 ian hybrids 

suffered from ~ more d.Jm.jgin;J rust attacks than the: 

indigenous varieties and r ipr: nr-.::1 t.oo late for Incii:,n 

conditions. furthermore, the f\.u5l~rcJl.i_an hybrids \:(•t'C 

not stb.able and took new forms v:hen rJrO'-'Jn in India. 9 

English wheats, which 'Nere grown in J.,adras, Punjab, 

Bombay, United :Provinces and C(·ntra.l Province·,;, often 

did not germinate at all or ·they yielded very small 

t . t. f . 10 quarr 1 1es o· gra1n. 

Cawnpore in 1879-30 dried up ·Ni1en '?xr·)Sed to :lot winds, 

suf f(?:red from rust attacks <Htd drrn,1nded twice the 

amount of water Indian wheats r\''(:,l ired \'Jt1 ile they 

ld . . ld 11 cou g1ve very poor y1e s. 

The policy of importin9 v1heat varieties in 

India for experimental trial~ in l.Jcul. fartns ili.J:, 

abandoned in the ea:rly twenti0th century. Beginning 

from 1906, efforts were made to study already available 

Indian wheat vc1ri.ctir?.s ao.J sc:lect the best among them 

-------------------------------
9 •. Howard a nLl Howard, Op. c i"t., l~J09' PP 113-ll:;. 

l:J. Howard and Howard, Op. cit., 1909, p.llS 

ll. Howard and Howard, Op. cit. , p. 116. 
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that hybrids could be develc,p0cl by cross fertilization 

of the best wheat varieties ihat ':Jere selected in 

India, It was then that a really Indian efforts was 

made in scientific wheat bi'tc•r:linr;. 

At the very outset, pl.Jt!"l ')rPE:·ders ilad to 1, ce 

the problem of identification anrl testing of a larne 

number of wheat varieties grown in India. As many as 

40 different botanical varieti\'S werp idC'ntified ir1 

I l . 12 nc 1a. Each of these botanicdl variPties had a 

number of agricultural groups distinquished l>y ·the 

period of their growh, quality of straw ~tc. So 

many V;?rietiC's of vJheat ·were qro'.'Jn in India hecausn 

the cortditions of cultivation encoUL1·Jed natural 

hybridization on a much lorg,:-r scale in India th.;n 

in Europe. This was mainly bPcause of the dryness of 

wheat growing TC'gions and th•' irregular supply of 

moisture to ·tile \·vheat pl·olfl"CS •. :'l·H~n the supply of 

water to the pldnt is limited, tlw cJlumr~> of Lhe 

ears of the whe21t plant op12r1 an;) tl1c~ stigmas are 

------------------------------
12. Albert Howard and G. ~ .• 1..;. Howa:cd. "Trw Improve

ment of Indian wlwat", Aqr).cultural 1\esear-ch 
Institute Bulletin.~o. 171, 1928, p.1. -- --
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exposed to the dir. Under such circumstar1ces, 

13 crops fertilization of plants can easily take pli'lce. 

Furthermore, varyin~j cJ.imatic conditions in the 

country required a large numbrr o·f \'lheat varieties 

suited for these conditions. If a r1hcat v::r iety su i_ted 

for a particular zone was ~)rorm in another area, it:, 

c1uality deteriorated. The pri!lcipal factors vJhich 

influenced the choice of a v;heat vari<::ty v:ere tl--.e 

Juration of growth period of a plant and ·the moi~,tt•le 

available during that period l The durd tion of ·tLe 

grovrth period of the wheat p.l1nt ·:as limi·ted by Lhr 

onset of hot wea thor later in the se;1c>on. ThP wh':,t. 

Bombay and the Central Provinces in FeLruilry, in 

Bihar and Oudh in r.ial'ch a-no.' i11 Punjab from thr lD~.t 

'Neek of April anci beginnin~, o~ 
14 

oy. 

for difference::, in wheat v.n·-Lr· tic··~ •_·_;_-,-. thr~ SUHJl;r ()~ 

moisture. V·Jheat in Inoia \'Jas srov.n in ret_; ion~. sup;) lied 

13. lloward anr' lloward,Op.cit., LJ,n, o.L-Ll. 

14. Albert Howard and G. L. C. I·Iowar-J, ThE1 Var i.t) t.J l 
Characters of Indian '.lheat:s. L\emoit:sof T~---
Department of Agrici)f{:)J~-e in India (Bot.:mical 
S . -) l II ]\] '7 1--1 ' lCI·JC) ,.. er1es vo,_. . , o. , -"a{, "),., p.o. 
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with water from natural rainfall alone, from canal 

irrigation, by well irrigation or by a combination of 

these. Furthermore, the capacity of soils to retain 

water also varied between reqions. Both these factors 

were responsible for the differences in the vvheat 

crop in terms of its external ch.:u:-actcrs such as the 

leng i h and strength of stra~:v ancl U1c quality of vJlt~'dt 

15 produced. 

Finally, accidental variations in weather 

conditions were also responsible for differences 

in wheat varietieso These seasonal accidents could be 

excessively wet and cloudy weather before harvest or 

extr~nely dry weather. These changes in ·~e weather 

were responsible for variations in agricultural types 

to a much greater extent than in Europe. 16 

The task of the plant breeders in India was to 

find a variety of wheat which had an inherent her~di

tary strength to be grown under all these climatic 

15. Howard and Howard, 1909: "Varietal charactrrs 
-F I d . , .. 'h t n 0 - . ·t· l9C)9 "" A l o.. n 1an .v ea s , P•'--1~., · , p.o. . ..... o 

see Albert Howard and !JJ:\. Leake 11Yield ar¥l 
Quality in Wheatu, The j\qrb_s..l.~_ltural JournJl__of 
India, April, 1913 •. 

16. Howard and Howard: "·V~1r Leta 1 Choracters of 
Indian rJheat", Op.cit. 19C'>9, p.7. 
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conditions. After a full investigotion was made of 

the wheat varieties in India, it was found that 

some of these were of high quality. 

Initial success in plant breeding was achieved. 

with the development of the Muzaff arnaqar white variety 

of wheat. However, this variety of \vheat was suitable 

for cultivation in a few districts of United Provinces 

only. When this variety was qrov.rn ih other provinc•?S, 

the quality of the output was poorer. Thus, the cummer-

cial value of Muzaffarnagar w.1s the ranked th0 hiq' 0st 

in Cawnpore and the lowest in 0rdi. 17 In United 

Provinces, the 1':1uzaff arnagar y ic lded 284 pounds per 

acre more than thr:-~ local vari<Oties of whe~t which 

brought a farmer Rs., 10 more for ev0ry acre. AP<3rt from 

the increased returns due to h i.gher yield, f\'iuz-Jf f arnagar 

1 f t h d 2 t 3 f . t l . t 18 a so e c e ~ _ o more per acre or 1 s qua. 1 y. 

However, the Muzaffarnagar wheat variety had a sof~ 

grain which was not the variety best suited to the 

re(jU irements of changing mi 11 inq technoloqy. 

17. Albert Howard and G.L.C. Howard: "The Influence 
of the Environment on the Millinq and Bakinq 
Qualities of Wheat in India", !/emoirs of tt'e_ 
De rtment of A ricr1l ture in In ·a (Botanical 
Series , 1912, p 5a. 

18. Howard and Howard, "':Jheot ·in Indian, Op.cit., 1900, 
p 121. 
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Thereafter, new varieties Gf wgeat were developed 

at Pusa agricultural experimental station and fifty new 

wheat varieties were developed in this statione 19 The 

most noteworthy achievement of the l.-Jork done at this 

station was the development of two varieties called 

Pusa 1~ and Pusa 4. 

Pusa 12 was the major breakthrough that early 

plant breeding in India achieved. This was one 

variety which could be grown in most wheat growing zones 

of India. !n each of these zones, Pusa 12 could yield 

wheat of eqtially good quality. Milling and bakin9 

tPsts undertaken oo this variety undertaken by 

Mr. A.E.Humphries showed that Pusa 12 yielded equally 

good quality wheat in Aligarh, Bankipur, Cawppore, Lyall-

20 pur and Pusa. The data on the commercial ranking of 

the quality of wheat grown in different regions is given 

in table below: 

19. L.E. Howard: · Sir Albert Howard in India 
Faber and Faber Ltd. London, 1953, p 67. 

20. Howard and Howard and Leake: aThe influence 
of the environment on the milling and baking 
~alities of \Nheat in Indian, Op.cit. 1912. 
p. 85 
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Pusa 12 Pusa 2) 

------
Aligarh 1 l 

!3 ank ipur 1 1 

Cawnpore 1 
_..., 
...) 

Lya11pur l 2 

Pusa 1 3 

10 

Pusa 8 

"I 

" 

3 

/. 

'J .. ) 

l 

80 

l':'tuzaffdr
nagar 

'·t 

4 

If 

4 

4 

?.0 

--------· ------- ----·-------·-·-------

the table above. 'de can also :ioti_cc? ·LJ10 i.nvari<.ll .. d .• ,: 

rankin:_: of Pusa 12 in diff0rt't~l: regLr)ns. The under-

lying rea~>ons for the abiU.ty uf l-'usd 12 to grow 

--------------··---------------
21. Heport of l/.r f1 .• E.Humpllri.es on ::UJ. samples of 

Indian whe3t grovm in 1911 quoted in Howard 
and Howard and Lea l~e: 11 The inf L ue nee of the 
environment on the rn ill incj and 8a king t~ua 1 i.
ties of wheat i.n India, Op.:it .• 191~, p. 8'~. 
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an acre,
22 

Pusa 12 could yield as much as 37.5 meunds 

23 
an acre. When both the increased yield anrl improved 

quality of wheat were taken into cons irleration, Pus a 

12 could increase the earnincJS of a farmer by Rs 15 
24 Not only did Pusa 12 yield better, it per acre. 

could also stand up better to adverse weather conditions. 

In regions '.:here there was a shorto(Je of water, Pusa 12 

could grow man~ ('asily witl1 lc:s-:; water. Also, L:, 

v ariPty had be t·ter stand in~1 s tre n(rthe on account of 

its stronger straw and greater rust resistance. Finally, 

the Pusa 12 had a bright red chaff which allowed an 

easier identifici1tion of this vnriety which was 

necessary for an adequate pricE' determination. 

Pus a 4 wus another popular v.lr iety a 1 thouqh it 

did not have as many (lualities clS Pusa 1/ ha,1. ll!wever, 

it was useful in tracts wher0 the pnriod of grov1th of 

the wheat plant was short. In climAtic concH tions 

where only short growing pc=-riods vH.:re possible, the 

-------------------------------
22. Albert Howard and Goi .• C. Howard: 11 The Imrruv.-.

ment of Indian Whf.:a:t", l\()ricultural Journal of_ 
India, June, 1913, p.:n:------

23. Howard and Howard: u IrnprovemPnt of Ind Lan 
Wheat", Opocit., 19?8, p.7. 

24. Reoort of the Agr icu ltur a 1 He search In':; t i tute 
an2 College, l91S-16, p.·23. 
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wheat plant had a tendency to dry pp loose its standing 

power and to yield a poor grain. Pusa 4 solved this 

problPm because it could orow in a sho~t period. It 

was for this rcc.lson that t! i:; v.lriety \Nas popular in 

-- . 25 Bihar, Bunde lkhand, Punjab and .Sind and Gu.:; a rat. 

yellow rust and it couL: yield as much as 37.5 maunus 

26 
to an acre. 

Plant breeders in India had to also develop 

bearded wheats for those regions which suffered from 

the ottacks of birds and other animals. Beardless 

wheats had their grain open so that they could be 

easily dam,3ged by birds an(i a~1irnr:lls. Bearded INheats 

covered the grain and pnJv<:·tYtNl Uwsc~ <:~tt.Jcks. The 

demand for bearcl(~d wheats wa·:; also strong in those 

regions like the Canal colonie~~ in PunjaiJ where 

27 
harvesting of wheat took time due to shortage of labour. 

25. L.Eo Howard, Op.cit., 19:.53, p.7l. 

26. Albert Ho·:Jard and \:i. L.C. Howard: "·The Seed 
Supply of the New Pusa \'/heatsn, Th_p _ _hqri~L.L.-: 
tural Journal of Indi1, July 1914, p. 250o 

27. Howard and Howard: 11'Vdrietal Characters of 
Indian \'Jheatsn, Op.cit., 1909, p.9. 
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If a wheat variety was bearded. it would not be 

damaged by insects, birds etc. while the plant lay 

in the field. The.Cawnpur 13 was popular in United 

Provinces for this ~easono 28 For the same reason, 

Punjab 11 was popular in the canal colonies. Finally, 

Pusa 50 and Pusa 52 were adopted for widespread 
in some regions 29 

cultivationLfor the same reason. 

In the first phase of plant breeding done with 

Indian varieties, the work was essentially that of 

selection of high quality seeds from among those 

already available in India. Till 1924, this method 

yielded adequate results and some varieties like Pusa 

12 and Pusa 4 proved successful. Thereafter, the 

' 
possibilities of the method of selection were 

exhausted and the attention of plant breeders turned 

to hybridization of wheat varieties. 30 One of the 
· wheat varieties discovered by 

major problems withLthe selection method was that they 

did not have straws strong enough to carry the weight 

28. Report of the Progress of Agriculture in India 
for 1921-22, p 8. 

29. L.E. Howard, Op.cit., 1953, p. 73. 

30. Report on the Marketing of wheat in India, 
19 37 ' p 0 3 37 • 
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31 of more than forty bushels per acre. Apart from 

good quality of seed, ~twas also necessary to have 

seed varieties which could give high yields in order 

to be popular with farmers. Moreover, these new 

Pusa varieties had limited Ci.3pacity to r-esist rust 
32 attacks. Hybridization work was neces~ary to 

find solutions to these problems. 

However, success in hybridization was daunted 

by several problems. To start with, hybridization 

required suff ic ie nt knowledge of breeding charac teris

tics of wheat varieties in their pure form, i.e. in the 

form they were available before any natural cross 
took glace. 

breed ing.L Furthermore, it was usually difficult to 

antitipate the likely outcome of cross fertilization 

of two varieties so that repeated trials had to be 

undertaken before any success was achieved. The 

development of a new variety of wheat by the process 

of cross fertilization required long periods of experi-

t d ' t . d f f . 33 
me nts wlil ich ex en eo o an average per~o o· ~ ve years. 

--------·- .... --------------------·--
31. Albert Howard and G.L.C. Howard: uThe Milling and 

Baking Qualities of Indian Vlheats"·: f.gricultur.al 
Research Institute Bull6tin No. 17, 1910, Ch.4,pp25-30, 

32. Scientific Report of the Agricultural Research 
Institute, Pusa, 1927-28 •. 

i 

33. Howard: "·Vvheat in India"·, 1909, p 138. 
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Two major types of hybrids were developed in Pus a: 

one for strengthening the straw and the other to 

improve their capacity to resist rust att3cks. 34 

a .\so 
Another hybrid wa5L developed to prodece a bearded 

var icty of wheat. Norw of ·tJtr ·:-,e v tri r~ti0. ~ cotll,J 

achieve the success that Puso 4 dnd Pusa 12 di:l. 

In fact, none of them were found suitable for wide-

spread cultivation in India. 

Two sets of hybrids were developed by the 

process of cross fertilization with the i\11uzaffarnugar 

seed mainly for developincJ strong straws. Pusa· 22 

and Pusa 6 were crossed wi·th l'luzaffarnagar to yield 

Pus a 100 and Pus a 101. Pus;:; 101 was, for some time, 

grown extensively in North i3ihar. J!o~.-vev(·~r, the stravv 

was not found to be strong enough to support heavy 

c!rlops and its use was abandon(~d. Pus a 100 ach i"'ved 

partial success and it was grown extensively in 

Central Provinces. Later, Pusa 6 was cross with 

Muzaffarnagar and Pusa 104, Pusa 105, Pusa 106, Pusa 

107, Pusa 108 and Pusa 110 were developed. All these 

varieties were unsuccessful when used in the field ar:d 
profLtable 

the farmers found it more to use Pusa 12 and Pusa 4. 

34. Discuss ion on hybrid seeds iS· based on L.E. 
Howard, Op.cit., 19~!3, pp. 1Ll5. · 
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For the developm~:~ nt of rust resistant wheat 

varieties, some Indian wheats were crossed vo~ith 

English varietieso None of these wheat varieties 

were successful when trials were t3ken in India. 

Hybrids developed, in tl'E' Vl(~t clim;Jte of En(;Jland,were 

not able to provide the same: rust r(?:,is L;nce in the 

dry climate of India as in Enuland. 

Thus, we sec: that the work of plant breeding . ~ 

in India could achieve only a .limited success. The 

climatic conditions in Indi·J had given rise to a 

very large nur.1lwr of wheat varieties which h.1d to 

be studied carefully before any new seeds coulJ be 

developed. Thi':; vJas J 'lin1e consun1inq proce:,'_; which 

required an im1nense effort bf~forc any success was 

achieved. Al t~10uqh some success was ach iev0d in 

the selection of a few variPties, Uw hybridization 

of ne<v seeds did not meet \.' i th any success. The 

impact of scientific wheat breedin1_l in India was, 

the ref orr:, 1 im i ted in this pP.r iod. 
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~}2ACT OF SCIENTIFIC V~AT BHEEDI[\() OJi.WrMAT CULTIVA

I_ION IN INDIA 

Insofaras the Pusa whea·t varieties improved 

on the quality of flour produced an:J could yield more 

output per acre, we would expect that the acreage under vJheat 1 

cultivation would increase independent of the incentive 

provided by the average price of wheat. That the 

share of acreage brought under the cultivation of 

Lmproved varieties would increase over time. If the 

share of the acreage brou~ht under thP cultivation of 

inHl.C:Jv''dvarioLies incCf.:ilS<·:.:., ~·J<? can al'>o conclude thztt ,. 

av\-:rage price of wheat is not the on 1y fi:·,c tor wh Lch 

cultivation. 

Statistical data on the extent of acreage 

under the cultivation of improved varieties of wheat 

refer to the period between 1920-21 to 1933-34. 

Similar information for the earlier per i_od is not 
• 

available. Hovvev<?r, this should not affect ·the vali-

d i ty of our co fr.c .l·ts i.ons. This is because the new 

Pusa V·3rietit?s lL.e Pusa 12 pllSSl?d br~yond their 

35 HovJever, 
experimental stage only after 1916-l~o 

-- -- - ~· _ .. - - - -- - -- ~·- ·-- .. ~- - ·--: •• - ..... s ............. - • 

35. Report on t·.w prog:c:-: s s of agr icu J.ture in India, 
1916-17, p 17. 
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the figures of acreage under cultivotion of Pusa 

. t' . . d t. t 36 var1e 1es 1s an un er-es · trna--(~. The source of 

information that we have used refers to the acreage 

under the cultivation of Pusa varieties supplied by 

government farms. Pusa varieties were ~lso supplied 

by private seed farms and infonnation .on acreage · 

brought under the cultivation of these whe<Jt vorieties 

supplied by these farms is not available. 37 

In Table 5, we~have calculated the share of 

acreage under the cultivation of Pus a varieties betwet~n 

1920-~1 and 1933-34. It can be seen that the shar~ 

of acreage under improved varieties increased from 

6.03% in 1920-21 to 17.28)~ in 1933-34. This is 

indeed a very sharp increase in the acreage under the 

cultivation of a few varieties which is clearly not 

accounted for by price fluctuations. 

The increase in the acreage, under the cultiva-

tion of Pusa varieties, however, was clr?arly due to 

36. Scientific Reports of the Agriculture Hesearch 
Institute, Pusa, 1921-22. 

37. Report of the Progress of Agriculture in India, 
various years. 
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the premiums farmers receive(~ from the output produced 

from them. The avera(Je prr>1ni_um of red varie·ties of 

wheat (hard or soft) over the white (hard or soft), in 

nor·thern India was in the ran•Je of one anna to two annas 

38 
per Jnaund. l!arti vari_.:>ti.e:5 '.'J'.:>Te c>~'lecJ t:-'tt=; .i.:_~S;J_lj?_C?..:U~ 

and the soft varieties were Cdlled the Uara type!.>. 

an anna and thre'~ poisa per maund in pro,lucin<; zones like 

Punjab and six annas a maund for the distant consuming 
. 39 

zones. Furt\wrmore, ha:cd Vdri(?tics of v-1heot, 

intcrr:s·tingly, were 1e5'S suspeptible to the d~?pression~; 

of prices and th0.y gainc,! n:ore when pri.c£!S ro:-,e~ In 

a large consun i ng market l i :<t"? Delhi., in 1930 <:md 1934, 

orices of ordinary whit£? f(>Ll by 30;", red wheats fell 

by 29/b but hard varieties ::)l!_-Jrabati fell only o;G. 

When prices· rose in 1931 tlnd 1C)33, red v,heats gained 

only 7/~ over the previou'i pric<~ lewd vvhi le ShcJrabati 

. J b 1-lu 40 1ncrea ser y ;o. 

------------------------------
38. Heport on the fi1arl:eti.n<J of h'heat in India, 

Government of India Press, Simla, 1937, p. 93. 

39. Report on the Market inq of ~Jheat in Indio, 
Op~cit., p. 97o . 

40. Report on the Marketiny of Wheat in India, 
gpo cit.l pp 97-98. 
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Indeed, the notion of the rationality of 

farmers becomes more complex when we look at the 

entire range of wheat varieties produced. Prices 

and the fluctuations of specific varieties go, 

through varied courses of movNn<"nt 0nd Lnr.wrr ,, res-

ponse differs in each caseo The-breeding of new varie-

ties of wheat facilitated a kednor response by 

farmers to opportunities created by the market. 

However, the overall influence of this work of 

plant breeding was limited due to the problems created 

by sr)Pcific lirni tations of developmc>nt Of till"?SC 

Vdrieties in India. 

COJ\CLUS ION 

We !)ave seen that the success of wheat farrning 

in Canada and its ability to supply increasing quanti-

ties of wheat to thA Brii..ish market was due to the 

successful cultivation of Marquis vari~ties on lar~e 

tracts of that country. Til Jt th(~ deve loproe nt of 

improved quality of wheat was facilitated by ~1e 

process of selection and hybridization of wheat 

varieties undertaken in agricultural experiment station. 

Plant breeding work was also done in India beginning 
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from 1906. However, on1y limited success was 

achieved in the development of new v~riPties by the 

process of selection. The work of hybridization of 

new varieties was almost entirely unsuccessful. The 

new V<Jrieties which wer'~ b:coU(:Jht under ctlltiv,:ltion 

did lead to an expansion of wheat acreage independrnt 

of the price effect. These V<lrietics brought hi<jher 

earnings to farmers, they were also less susceptible to 

price depressions and this lead to the expansion of 

acreage under the cultivation of these varieties. 
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THE JMPACT OF INNOVATIONS IN MARKETIN3 METHODS ON THE 

SuPPLY OF WHEAT 
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In our thesis, so far, vJe assumed that the price 

a farmer obt~ins for his produce is equivalent to the 

average annual price of the output in the market minus 

a nominal discount for carriage charges and an average 

profit for traders. This is not necessarily true. A 

farmer can receive a price lower than the annual average 

minus the nominal discount for carriage charges and 

traders' profit for his product because he does not have 

adequate finance and storage facilities to allow him to 

withhold his supplies when prices are low early in the 

season so that he can sell to his advantage when prices 

rise later in the season. Inadequate availability of 

storage faci~ities can also lead to the damage of the 

product due to insect attacks. Finally, a peasant will 

not get a price commensurate with the quality of his 

produce if a proper grading•system is not available. 

The~ returns to the farmers are, in short, affected by 

the efficiency of marketing methods available at a point 

of time. 
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In this chapter, we will analyse the effect of 
' some important changes in marketing methods on the supply . 

of wheat. In Section T, we will describe the nature of 

changes in marketing methods, which took pl<-1ce in the 

per~od, mainly wheat elevators and related facilities like 

the futures market, financing of wheat storage and the 

grading of the output. In Section II, we will look at 

the influence of these marketing innovations on the sea

sonal supply of wheat by farmers in United States of America 

and Russia in response to price fluctuations in Great 

Britain. United States of America had a well organised 

marketing system while tho3 opposite W.8.S true in the case 

of Russia. A comparative study of the market arrivals of 

wheat in these two countries, we expect, would draw out 

the significance of a well developed marketing systems. 

In Section III, we·will analyse some aspects of the marke

ting behaviour of farmers in India. Finally, in Section 

IV, we look at the experience with the development of the 

then current marketing innovations in India. 
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SECTION - I 

INNOVATIONS IN MARKETING METHODS 

One of the major developments in the marketing of 

wheat in the late nineteenth century and the e<:1rly twen-
' 

tieth century v1as o system of elevators for the storage 

and movement of wheat. The phy~ical facilities of an 

elevator system consisted of a combination of a conveying 

and a storage system. The means of storage \'>Jere vertical 

bins constructed of steel, reinforced concrete, brick or 

timber. The bin or a series of bins could be circular, 

square, hexagonal or trapezoidal in shape. \f.natever may 
. 

have been the specific shape of ~1e bins, they were so 

designed that they could storage wheat in quantities 

larger than the floor space occupied. Wheat was unloaded I ·:c 

from there it was raised by an elevator gear to the top 

of the bin in which it was stored. The base of each bin 

was kept at an elevation to provide room for raih-1ay wagons, 

carts· or conveyors. The bins had hopper bottoms which allo\-ICd 

grain to flow down, by the force of gravitation, when the 

value was opened into wagons or bags or into a conveyor belt 

that moved the wheat to a point where it would be cleaned, 

L * from carts, wagons or whatever onto a common point and 
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dried, graded, bagged and then moved out. 
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Elevators were already in common use at the beginn

ing of the twentieth century in United States. The capa

city of elevators in the principal cities of United States 

itself w~s equivalent to one third of her production and 

more than four times her exports in 1912.
2 

The precise 

figures of the capacity of country elevators are not known 

but it was estimated at about another one third of the 

production in 1912. 3 The capacity of eleva.tors in Canada 

increased rapidly 'from 31,088 thousand bushels in 1901 to 

445,687 thousand bushels in 1929.l~ In other countries, 

the spread of the elevator system was much slower. 

Australia adopted the elevator system only after the 

first world war and the percentage of crop handled in bulk 

increased from 3.5% of the total in 1920-21 to 47.3% of 

1. F. Noel Paton, Indian vlheat and Grain Blevators, 
Calcutta, 1913, p. 62. 

2. F. Noel Paton, op.ci~., p. 57. 

3. F. Noel Paton, op.c!!•, 1913, p. 56. 

4. C.P. Wright, "Canada as a Producer and Exporter 
of Wheatn, \Vb.eat Studies, July, 1925. 
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the total in its principal wheat growing region of New 

South Wales. 5 In Russia, eleva. tors had been developed 

only in some important cities o.nd their number was only 

84 in 1913. 6 .HovJever, in pre-wJ.r Russia, a system of 

interior grain elevators did not exist.7 In Ar£cntina, 

bulk handling of grain by elevators was available in 

seaports but a syqtem of interior elevators was non-
S existent. In India, only one elevator was constructed 

in Lyallpur and this operateJ only between 1920-26 after 

which it was closed. 

The growth of a system of wheat elevators, or bulk 

handling, encouraged the gro·wth of a complBx of grain 

futures market which were first developed in United States 

of America and later in Canada in the early twentieth 

century. In these futures markets, "the function of 

5. J. S. Davis, "Bulk Handling in Australia", \'iheat 
Studies, April, 1940. 

6. Indian Trade Journal, Vol. -XXIV, No. 370, 1st May, 
1913, p. 185. 

7. J.S. Davis, op.cit., 1940. 

S. J.S. Davis, op.cit., 1940. 
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carrying wheat vJas taken over by speculators, through 

whose operations the groin mcrch::mtc and millcr:=J vJerc 

placed in a position to secure insur:::mcc ac<-3inst risks. 

by hedging their commodity operations. The North American 

development of the grain trade was associated with bulk 

handling and the transportation facilities adopted to itY9 

Vv'llv.5 
The development of the futures murkets ~ largely absent 

in India and Russia throughout this pc rioc1 TtJhile the sc 

markets developed to an extent in Argentina and Australia 

in the: 1920s. 10 

The main utility of the grain futures market for 

farmers vws that it gaurded them ag<::inst seasonal fluctu-

ations of prices. They could sell a certain quantity of 

wheat and receive a transferro blc title called "l'Jheat 

Futures" for the delivery of the ''~heat at a future date 

and at a stated price. 11 The seller of vJhcat could be a 

farmer or merely a speculator \'lhile the buyer \'las generally 

9. Alonzo E. Taylor, "Variations in i'lheat Prices", 
\'ilwat Studies, Vol. V, No.7, June, 1929. 

10. Alonzo E. Taylor, op.~it. ~ 1929. 

11. F. Noel Paton, op.cit., 1913~ p. 58. 
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an elevator operator. In order to guard c~gainst losses 

from seasonal price fluctuations, buyers and sellers nor

mally had an agremnent amone; each other vJhereby every rise 

in price v>~c.s attended by a comp~nsi.:!tion by the:: sE.Jller to 

the buyer vvhile a fall in price was accompanied by a com-

pensation by the buyer to the seller. 

The growth of the futures market also encouraged tile 

standardisation and gradation of vJheat bought by speculators 

although this viaS not alvJays true::. In North America, \•!here 

the futures market was fully developed, no middleman ever 

bought wheat before it was ce~tified that it was of a certain 

grade. The certification for a certoin lot of wheat was 

provided by assessors under the Railroad ana Warehouse 
12 

Board. Hov~ever, gradine: ::~nd bulk handl in~ '"ere not closGly 

associated in Australi:;J vlherf:~ the smno system developell in 

the 1920s. 
13 

Once a system of organised storage vJas established, 

banks "''ere:: also prepared to .s..dv~mce lo<ms :.:.~gtdnst v1heat 

12. F. Noel Paton, OE.cit., p. 57. 

13. J .S. Dar:i.s, op.cit., 1940. 
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stored in elevctors. The farmers, \.o.~ho took advonccs 

against tbe stored grain, could use the money for meeting 

their immediate cash requirements and uvoid any distress 

selling. 

It is in the context of these well org<.mised markets 

that v-1e find that the return a merchant earns is normal i.e. 

a payment for his services. In such a si tu.:• tion, the dif f-

erence betv;ccn the price roceived by the f:.~rrn•::r :ll1c1 tlJO 

price paid by thr: consumer is the charr~e for the usc of • 
physical facilities of storage ~m(l thooe connected vlith 

capital utilised to store groin itself in the elevator as 

well as trw profit of the rncrclwnt. A merchant could al~m 

earn a profi ·t from spe culet tion in ·thl~ fu turt: s rnu dcl~t. A 

trader in such conditions, ho\1\•evc:;r, docs not profit from 

seasonc..1l fluctu<.:(tions of prices. Conmwnting on tlw source 

of profits of merchants, Workinc wrote: ~~~st larte grain 

dealers in the United Stat~s syst(jm::itic:.:~lly hedge tl1eir 

purchases of tvheat. To the holder of hedged vJheat, it 

rise or fall (in the season) after he h~s mode his purchase. 

He ~opes to see the prices of the purticular classes and 
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grades of wheat v~hich he holds moY.e into a more favourable 

relationship to futures prices. If grain dealers exercise 

any concer"tied influence on vJhe:Jt prices in order to increase 

their profits from carry-ing thu grain that influr:mce must 

be directed tovJard affecting the future sproad n. 1 h Under 

these well de~~loped market conditions, traders could earn 

only a modest profit if at all. The costs of storage in 

United States, for 15 pre-1-Jar years unt1 7 pa st-vFJr years, 

\<Jere estimated at O.S cents per bushel per month for some 

dealers and as high as 1.7 cents per bushel per month for 

some other dealers. For the owners of large elevators, the 

costs vJere estim:o1ted in the neighbourhood o.f 1.11 to 1.41 

cents per bushel per month. The Bains o.f merchants from 

storage of wheat were estimdted at 1.10 cents per bushel 

per month for the storage of No. 2 Hard winter wheat at 

Kansas City, 1. 21 cents per busl1el per month on the No. 2 

Red \vinter \'lheat and 0.$8 cents per bushel for No. 1 North-
15 

ern Spring wheat. Thus, it can be seen thattraders in 

14. Holbrook \vorking, "The Post-Hc:trvest Depression of 
Wheat Prices", \'/heat Studies, Vol. VI, No.1, Nov. 
1929, p. 9. ---

15. Working, ~!cit., 1929, p. 1.5. 
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United Stntes of Junerica could curn only a mo(lcst profi.t 

if at all in this period. 

SECTION - II 

THE INFLUENCE OF Ivl.ARKBTING ORGANISATION ON SUPPLY OF 

t'/IIEAT FROM RUSSIA MID UNITED STATES TO GR:~.&.T BRITAIN ---------------------·---

The availability of modern storoge systems and the 

associated institutions in a country allowed fc.:.rmern to 

withhold stocks when necessery. A profit maximisin~ rati

onal peasant could then dispose of his stocks i-Jhen prices 

rose to a level where expe cte<l e;ains \'Jere equal to storae;l~ 

costs. In such a condition, market arrivals of v;heat did 

not depend on the size of the crop but on fluctuations in 

seasonal prices. On the other hand, in a country \"lhere 

marketing organisation was poorly, developedJmarket arrivals 

were a function of the size of the crop and not of by the 

fluctuations in seasonal prices. 

A comparison of the sellin~ beh<:~viour of Russian 

whe<:1t farmers and American fcn·mers in response to prices 

in Greut Britain draws out ~1e significance of marketine 
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organisations for the supply of wheat. 

feature of Russian wheat supply behaviour t·Ja s that nus sian 

wheat exports and wheat production bctwuen 1890 und 1913 

had a high co-efficient of corr<Jlation of r = 0.771 \'Jhile 

American exports were less affected by the size of the 

crops and the co-efficient was r = 0.488. By contras~ 

the correlation between Russian wheat exports and the prices 

in the Liverpool market was as low as r = -0.007 while wheat· 

exports from the United States were more responsive to Liver-

pool prices and the coefficient of correlG tion vFJ s as much 
16 

as r IE +0.133. 

The Russian Nheat sellint~ behaviour in Gre~Jt Britain 

was not rational in the sense that its exports of wheat did 

not respond to price fluctU-7-J ti ons as much as they did to 

the sheer volume of wheat production. The higher correla

tion of wheat exports to production of wheut in Russia 

points to the fact that Russian peasants were under some 

compulsion to sell their product whutuver the returns they 

------------------------------
16. V.P. Timoshenko, "Wheat .Prices and the \•iorld \'/heat 

Market'', Co~ll Univ~rsi !}' Ayricul tural J.!;xperiment 
Station Memo1r No. 118; Dec. 928, pp. 47 and~. 
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obtained. The Russian peasant vvas compelled to sell soon 

Hfter the harvest because, 11The Russian farmer had less 

capital than the American farmer and ""'as obliged to sell 

immediately after the harvest in order to p~q taxes and to 

meet necessary expenses". 17 A more important reason for 

dumping of wheat wEJs the "absence of grain elevators on 

the local and interior terminal markets" 18 where grain 
' . 

could be stored and without these elevators, "financing of 

stocks of grains on the interior markets w2s more diffj.cult 11 19 
In the absence of organised methods of storage and finan-

cing of movement of grain, the sale of wheat w2s in the 

hands of a large number of small traders who entered the 

grain trade without much c~pit~l. These traders relied a 

great deal on finance of b~nks which they obtained as soon 

as the grain was .loaded on the railroad cars. It was in 

the interest of these traders to dispose of the wheat as 

soon as it reached its destination so as to be able to renew 

--- -------·-
17. V.P. Timoshenko, op.cit., p. 54. 

1a. V.P. Timoshenko, op.cit., p. 54. 

19. V.P. Timoshenko, op.cit., p. 54. 
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their credit with the banks. These trodors, therefore, 

were to a large extent~ responriible for the rush of wheat 

arrivals soon after harvest. 

The keener supply response of ~nericun fdrmers to 

price fluctuations w~s due to its well developed storage 

methods provided by elevators along wi tl1 associated futures 

market. With a well organised markets in United States, 

it was feasible 11 to export wheat in accordance with foreign 

demand rather than with the pressure of surplus in the 

country. American exporters took ad van toge of his prices 

abroad, whereas Russian exporters sold reg~rdless of these 

pricesn. 20 

S8CTION - III 

MARKETING BEHAVIOUR OF \'ltil!:AT FARMERS IN INDIA 

A recurring theme in economic, liter8ture on the 

marketing of village produce is the choice that a poasant 

makes between selling his proJ.uct vii thin his village or 

20. V.P. Timoshenko, op.cit., p. 55. 
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in a market ou"t;sicle in a tovm. A profit maximising pea-

sant is expected to sell his product outside his village 

where he can get a better return than whot he gets in his 

own village. On the other hand, a f~rmer mHy sell within 

his village under the pressure to meet his cash require-

mente for the pDyment of land revenuu, debt obligations and 

rent payments. 11/hen the product is sol<1 under pressure, 

the price that the f~1rrner receives is dictated by the buyer 

and is lower than vJhat can be obt::1ined in the town market. 

Sin.ce most of the product is sold soon after the h8rvest, 

the farmer has to take a consumption loan and buy goods for. 

his own requirements when prices rise loter in the 9eason. 

Both distress selling and buyinr; then ensure trwt fanners 

remain indebted and are forced to sell their product soon 

after the harvest i.:l t prices dict:tteJ uy the buyer. 21 

in distress selling and buyinG, has ctdrnitted that the rati-

onal rich peasantry can also sell soon after the harv8st 

21. Ami t Bhaduri, The Economic Structure of B<Jckward 
~~ itul ture, Macmillan mula Ltd:. ;--Delhi, f984-;

P er 2, pp. 17-40. 
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22 
as much as the indebted small producers. 1(/e will see 

later t}wt inadequate dev,3lopm;;nt of storage facilities 

and the associated institutions can compel even the rich 

peasantry to sell at a disadvant~~e soon after the harvest. 

Actu8l empirical evidence does shov.' thut, in this 

period, the f<-;rmers \-Jere beg:inning to sell their produce 

outside their village even thou~h thG duta do not show a 

consistent pc-1ttern in different regions. In one of the 

rnaj or enquiries conducted on thl.::! r>wrk8 tinr; of .whee1 t in the 

mid-thirties, it \-vaa found that in some districts) of Punjab, 

like Jullunclar, Ludhian;:J and I•J.ont[omery, CIS much as four-

fifths of ·the wheat crop wo.s sold outsiu.e the village in the 

assembling m<Jrkets while in a district like Attock tlw same 

proportion was insignificant. In \'/estern United Provinces 

and in rural Delhi, about one-thirt1 of the crop was esti-

mated to be taken to the assemblin~ markets, and two thirds 

in Centred Provinces. 
23 The d~ci sion to sell dirGctly in 

22. Amit l3haduri, op.cit., Chapter 2. 

23. Report on the garketin~ of ~.\'11eat in India, Govern
ment of Indi8 Press, S:tmht, fg)T," pp. 127-28. 
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in the central market, the abovementioned survey sug~ests, 

vJa.s affected by the level of development of markets and the 

selline chBrges th:..Jt thl: cultiv.c;tors had to pay in central 

markets. In better devl.JlOpL~d m.~:rkcts like Hapur C.tnd GhDzia-

bad, where chc:lrges were p<:dn in cc.ash, cultivc.,torn paid half 

as muc.h ~.s \'-ih<Jt larger merdJ<,nts paid ~s selling charges. 

On the other hand, in some less developed m:.:•rkets in Unit~:d 

Provinces and Bihar, the selling, charges paid by farmers 

werE; one and a half times to tvJice of \vh<:t merch<mts paid 

24 
as selling charges. 

More detailed surveys were undertaken in Punjab, at 

t ill 1 1 . h 1 ti t • • ?5 he v age eve , 1n t e ~tc twen es an~ t11lrt1es. 

These surveys show both thd diversity of selling behaviour 

of pe8 s<.mt s at the v illc.1ge leva l and the fu ctorf; which 

affected the choice to sell either in the village or out

side the village in the tovm m~1rket. In one of these 

surveys, covering eight village:: s e<::ch in LyHllpur, Feroze

pore and Attock, it was found th<:t 51.76 per cent of the 

24. Report on the I~larketint; of \Vhebt in India, 
op.cit., pp. ·130-132. 

25. Finance & l"1ark(;tin~ of Cul tivc.,tors 1 Wheat in tho 
PUnj ob, J:ublir-,vtion No. 3g-; Bo~1rd of Bcononn.c 
Enquiry, Pun:ab, 1934. 
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produce in Lyallpur 1>Jc.,s sold in the vilV,ge \'Jhile L~8.24 

per cent .was sold in the market. On the other hand, 83.8 

per cent of the produce in Ferozepore WbS sold in the 

market while the rest w~s sold within the villoge. In 

Attock, as noted ebrlier, only ~n insignific~nt portion 

was sold in the m.:.rket. 
26 

The districts wliich sold a high 

proportion of the wheat in the central market were also the 

ones in which the need to repay debt was less compelling 

than in those districts where this need was stronger. Thus, 

88.63 per cent of wheat sold was for rGpayment of debt in 

Attock while the correspondinE figu~es for Ferozepore and 

Lyallptir were 7.74 per cent ~nd 1).61 per cent. 

rrbe need to rep~~Y debts c::mnot fully account Cor 

the tendency of ft1rmers to sel1 their pro<lucc ltd.th:ln the 

village. Even those farmers \-.Jho were free from debt <md 

the obligation to supply thejr products to tlteir creditors, 

chose to sell within the village. Detailed interviews 

26. Fin.::mce bnd l'v1arketing of Cultivators' Wheat in 
the Pun~b, op.cit., 19)4, p. 16. 
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of farmers were conducted in tlle early thirties in 

Lyallpur and Ferozepor8 to find out the constr-=dnts to 

morketint; wheat directly in the c~.::ntrul market. The 

results of these int...:rvievJS ar,_; inuicated in the t<:Jble 

below: 

No. 

PROBL"EHS OF ~iARKETING V/FI~A'r TN CENTRJcL MARKETS 

Nature of Difficulties 
in ~1arketing 

Percent.:1ge of the Total 
Complaints 
Lrallpur Ferozepore 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Heavy Deductions 

LovJ rates for good qu~Jlity 
wheat and the system on 
auctioninB more than one 
heap at a time 

Defective weiEhing 

Rates fixed unJer cov~r 

No voice in Landi 

No.shady pl~ce for thu 
bullocks to stand in Lh...: 
market compound 

Roads leading to Mandi bau 

Kachcha transactions unjust 
to the sellers 

69.4 

6.3 

1 1 • 3 

1. 8 

8. 1 

3. 1 

2.9 

30.0 

1.7 

13.9 

2.3 

contd •••• 



9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

1 1 1 

Rulc:ti charge in addition to 1. 2 
kart a 

Chhanai charge incurred even 2.3 
where there was no dirt or 
dust in r;rc.•in 

lo1ehra (Hindu water ccrrier} 3.5 
deduction 

Pacca weight in maund not 2.9 
understood 

Source: Finance and.M8rketing of Cultiv~tors' 
Wheat in the Punjc;L; .Public<ltion No. 38, 
Board of hconowic .C:nquiry, Punjab, 1934, 
p. 37. 

The most important constraints to stilo of whe.:1t in 

central markets in Lyallpur wer~ heavy deductions followed 

by defective weighing. In Ferozepore, the most important 

constrc:dnts to s<:Jle of wheat in central rn0rkets in Feroze-

pore were also heavy deductions followed by the fixation 

of prices under cover and poor quality of roads. All 

these factors mentioned above constituted costs which 

farmers had to pay when they sold their produce in the 

centr8l markets. If farmers chose to sell ,,lithin the 

village because they found it cheaper, this cannot be 

construed as an irration~l choice. 
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\1/hen wheat Wt:JS solO. by f<mners through traders, 

some deductions were rna de for their services. 'rlle so 

deductions included arit which was charged for tho servi-

ce s of a trader, tola i ch~' q~e s !':1d to be p::d d for ;,"rei r.h

ing of the produce, chungi wh tch w.s s a custom<i ry p8yrn1~mt 

to traders' Dhar~ V.]oS (:) chaq~o for CO'Iv protection an<} 

other chari toble· purposes and k:.:.1rtc.~ \'l!.iS '1 charg\; to cover 

d . . t t 27 ust, d~rt, mo:ts ure, e c. These deductions varied 

from 8 annas 6 paisa to three rupc::es four anna s ~:.tnd six 

paisa for every hundred rupees of output sold in Feroze-

28 
pore. In three of th~J four markets surveyed, in 

Ferozepore district market deductions weru less th<::.n a 

rupee for every hundred rup..;e s of out put sold \'lhile only 

in one m~~rke:t, the deductions 1:10re in the r:;.,nge of two 

rupees seven anncl s and six pa is<.1 to three rupees four 
29 

annas and six p:.; i s'<1 for every hun<lre<l rupc.;e s of output. 

27. Fin<mce anr"1 r,·iarketjnp: of 1.·/hc.c,t in Punj::tb, op.cit., 
p. 66. 

28. 

29.' 

Finance c.nd J·:arketing oC \v1H~clt in Punj.:~b, op.cit., 
p. 87. 

The four m::,rkets under consideration <.1re Moga, 
Fazilka and Muktsar on ~te one hand und ?erozepore 
Cantonment on the other. 
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Jn Lyallpur district~ m:,Jrket deductions \'-'0re ahr-:ys more 

than a rupee <md they c oulcl r:.1n e;c Crom ~:1 rupee five. ennas 

and thre0 p0is~ to two rupee six 0nn0s ~nd three paisa 

for ._:;very hundrvd rupet.Js v<•lU(' of ou ~put 
~o 

sold.-' F<-1 rl:1t~ r s 

had to rrwko kind puymvnts also out th,~s~: lt<:JVt:: not l.JE:en 

considered her~ because the units vary in different 

markets C:Jnd are not cornparo bh:. 

Farmers could also incur losses by sellin~ in 

central markets due to other factors lik~ sale unJer the 

cover system, defective weighint and high transportation 

costs. Two systems of sale existed in Punjab and these 

were the auction system and un,ler the cover system. The 

auction system was gener~lly to the advantage of sellers 

because there wC:~s greater competition among buyers. On 

the other hana, sale of produce un~er the cover system 
~~ ,:1,:) 

involved only a smi.!ll number of buyers wbich ~e often 
31 to the disodvbnte.ge of the se1Jer.· Competition vH)S 

30. Finance <md Marketing oi' ':ihe<..t in Punjab, op.cit. , 
p. 67. The ma.rkets surv(~yed were Ly:::::.llpur-;G"h--aK 
Jhumra, Toba Tek Sin[)1 W1d Tbrcmwc;la. 

31. Finance and Marketing of Wheat in Punjab, op.cit., 
p. 60. In this docum~nt, trw C~uthor adds a note 
of caution r.1nd sa.y s tho t the' auction system vJas not 
always to the adv&nt~g~ of a seller because wheat 
\v8 s rush8d to th~ rnL~rk0t ~'> <mu often ~xcecded the dem.sncl. 
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limited be cause the transaction "~as carried out in a 

closed si tuotion which limited the access to information 

about the terms to a few buyers. Figures on the compara-

tive returns to farmers by the auction system and the 

closed system are not available. The farmer could also 

loose as a result of the use of defective weighing of 

high produce. The figures on the loss to farmers due to 

under-valuation are not a~ailable. Since he was less 
a.- Ar c.\t' tn i -1 

familiar with marketing methods than a trader, A ae raould 

loose more. Finally, the quality of roads affected the 

costs of marketing. The costs of transportation could 

vary from 2.25 pies per maund pe~ mile in a cart to 3.0S 

pies pe~ maund per mile on a donkey and 3.01 pies per maund 

per mile on a camel along a metalled road. The correspon

ding figur~s for unmetalled roads were estimated at 3.31 

pies, 3.75 pies and 2.9 pies per maund per mile for cart, 

donkey and came1. 32 Poor roads were a greater constraint 

in ]:t""'erozepore than in Lyallpur bec;.Juse in this town un

metalled roads were more predominant than in Lyallpur. 33 
' 

32. Finance and Marketing of It/heat in Punjab, op.cit., 
p. 56. 

33. Finance and Marketing of \t/heat in Punjab, op.cit., 
p. 3. 
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Interesting variations in the motives governing 
! 

peasant selling behaviour were noticed when the Punjab 

Board of Economic Enquiry conducted survey~ at the village 

level. Instances of direct sales in the central markets 

were some times observed in these surveys. Qaddi Thamman34 

was one of the few places where wheat was sold in the 

nearest central market - Lyallpur. If the farmers in 

this village sometimes chose to sell their wheat to the 

local buyers, the price obtained was close to that in 

the central market because the farmers were in daily 

conununication with this market. Direct sale in the central 

market was encouraged by the fact th~t Gaddi Thamman was 

connected to Lyallpur by a road which w~s met;_,lled for 

nine miles out of th~ eleven miles dist<Jnce. However, it 

was also true that farmers did not have cash resources to 

store wheat in anticipation of better prices and were compe-

lled, under the pressure of demands of government revenue, 

to sell soon after harvest. 35 bnother interesting case 

34. An Economic Survey of Kala Gaddi Thamman, Board 
?f Economic Enquiry, PunJab, 'f917, pp, S7-91. 

)5. , Gaddi Thamman, op. c~-~-·, p. 91. 
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study of a village where direct sales in the central 

markets were common was Durrana Langana.36 In this 

village, cultivators sold their wheat in the nearest 

central market at Multan. The difference in prices in 

the central market a~d the vill~ge was equal to the cost 

of carriage, octroi and other ~ell~ng charges and was 

about 4 annas a maund. Farmers in this villcge as oppo

sed to peasants in Gaddi Thamman were also capable of 

storing grain in order to realise higher prices in the 

future. However, the survey mentions th<l t it is doubt

ful whether the farmers gained from this insofar as there 

was a loss due to insect attacks c;nd storage costs. In 

Tehong,37 farmers some times chose to sell in the nearest 

market of PhQgwara or Ludhi::~na when he had to also buy 

goods in these markets. In other cases, cultivators pre-

ferred selling in the local village at rates which were 

lower by one fourth to three fourths of a seer per rupee 

36. 

37. 

An Economic Survey of Durrana Laneana, The Board 
~conomic Enquiry, Punjab;-r938, pp. 160-162. 

An ~conomic Survey of.Tehon~, The l3oaru of 
Economic Enquiry, !5unJ<:' b, 1 31 , pp. 166-169. 
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less than in the central market. ,In most other cases, 

the cultivators in Tehong were r~luctant to sell in the 

central markets bec&use the vill&ge was partly connected 

by unmetalled roads to the locC>l centro.l mc.rket, the 

produce in the market weighed less than what it did in 

the village and the producer had to pay selling charges 

which could vary from a rupee and one anna six paisa for 

a hundred rupees of produce in Ludhiana to one rupee and 

nine ann as in Phagvvara. In Tehong also, producers stored 

grain in anticipation of a rise of prices in the future 

but t!tis did not seem to bring them much gain. Another 

village where direct sales of wheat l.n the central market 
3$ were observed was Naggal. The produce v-1as mostly sold 

in the nearby Ambala city unless the prices were favourable 

in the village itself. An interesting feature of this 

village was that the burden of debt, land revenue payments 

etc. was rather loi~. Land revenue payments \'lere about 276 

maunds of wheat which was about nineteen per cent of the 

3$. An Economic Survey of N&ggal, The Bo~rd of 
Economic Enquiry, Punjab, 1"933, pp. 94~95. 
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total' of 1,452 maunds produced in a yea.r. Cultivators 

were Hlso not bound to sell to their creditors and p£tid 

their debts in caffil after the prdduct was sold. Under 

these circumstances, the farmers had the choice to seek 

the highest returns for their produce. 

\'/hile the sale of wheat directly in central mBrkets 

appears to be significant in this period, this does not 

mean that farmers in a 11 villages \vere in a po sit:i on to 

obtain favourable terms by selling in the central markets. 

The survey of Bhadas39 showed that creditors seized most 

of the produce soon after it was harvested. Payments 

were made in kind and were undervalued by the creditors. 

The indebted peasants remained in debt because the entire 

credit was nover fully repaid. 'An interesting f(.;oture of 

this village was that the centrul markt.::ts were loc~tted in 

distant plac~s about twelve to thirty miles away. But 

these markets could be reached by metalled roads. Another 

----·---
39. An Economic Survey of Dhadas, The Board of 

Economic Enquiry, Punjab·;·-19)6, pp. 101-105. 
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village where s imilar conditions prev~dled vJ<.os Bhambus 

Sandila. 40 Most of the wheat~produced was seized soon 

after the harvest at prices dictated by moneylenders of 
I 

the village. The product was not sold in a central market 

' because none existed. The nearest railway station was 

located as far as 35 miles away. An interesting case study 

of a village where farmers sold the:i.r produce at unfr.wour-

able terms without be".i.ng under the compulsion to do so by 

their creditors was Gajju Chak. 41 The producers did not 

sell in the central morket be cause th(:Jy did not have carts 

or other means of transportation, the traders could take 

advantage of the farmers because there was no open bidding 

system and selling charges were as high as three rupees 

and three annas in comparison to a rupee and eight annas 
1;-2 

paid by farmers in Kala Gaddi rhamman. When sold in 

the villuge, the farmers of Gajju Chak had to get their 

40. 

41. 

42. 

An Economic Survey of pham~us Sa~dila, The Board 
or Economic Enquiry, Punjtl5, 19J5, pp. 98-100. 

An E~_n_orni c SurVl3Y_C>f.,_9a_j_j_~_Q_l~ak, The Board of 
EconomiC"Ei1qu~ry ;-FUilJ ao, 1934. 

An Economic Survey of Kala Gaddi 'rhamman, op.c:i.t., 
1932, p·~-gv.- This vJa s a viiTitge -tmererarmers sold 
their wheat in the central markets. 
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produce weighed by shop-keepers who undervalued the 

wheat supplied. Moreover, indebted peasants had to sell 

at a r<::te which was four fifths to a seer cheaper th<'ln 

the m&rket rate. These surveys, therefore, sur;e;cst that 

the villages in which farmers sold their wheat in the 

villbges at prices for below those in central markets 

were either at a long distanct:: from these m<:.~rkets, suffered 

from poor quC~li ty of market services and or had inadequ.:-. te 

means of transportation. 

However, it was not alvl.sys true that farm(:!rs sold 

to their disadva.ntage within the village. An interesting 

case study of a village where the p~oduce was sold locally 

at fair prices was Gaggar Bhc;rl8 • 1~3 In tb is village, the 

job of fixing a fair price and to weigh grain fairly was 

given to the village dharwai. He negotiated the price 

with the agents of merchants in central markets. The 

farmers, when in debt, were not under any compulEl:ion to 

sell to their creditors and could pay in cash after the 

43. An Economic Survey of GHggar Bhana, Board of 
Economic Enquiry, PunJab, 1928, pp. 115-120. 
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produce was sold. Farmers were not under any compulsion 

to sell soon after the harvest because they could pay land 
I 

revenue and water rates soon ~fter the rHbi harvest out 

of the earnings of kharif harvest of cotton and sugar. 

Sometimes, cultivators helped each other by lending money 

without charging any interest. The village produce was 

taken by a local trader to the central markets and sold 

at prices fixed by the dharwai. It is interesting to note 

that Gagger Bhana was at a distance of 31 miles from the 

nearest central market in Jwritsar and was very poorly 

served by roads. It appears that, in this village, the 

·f!!.'r institution of a dharv1ai was necessary to obtain prices 
/1.. 

in a village which was far away from the nearest central 

market. Another village where producers obtained favourable 

prices without selling in the centrbl markets was Gijhi. 44 

Here the buyers were generally from other vj.lJ.eges of the 

same district. The prices received from these buyers \-Jere 

close to the prices in the nearest central market except 

44. An Economic Surve") of Gijhi, Boord of Economic 
~nquiry, Punjab, 932, pp. 145-147. 
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for a small difference. Indebtedness did not compel 

the farmers to sell at a disadvantage to their creditors. 

Some zamindars even s·tored their wheat to r0alise higher 

prices later in the season. 

The village surveys u~dertaken in Punjab in the late 

twenties and early thirties did shovJ \14) that farmers vJere 

capable of selling their produce in the nearest central 

markets to realise higher prices than those in their villu-

ges. That the sale of the produce within the villaBe did 

not necessarily bring unfavourable prices to farmers. 

The villages where producers sold their product within 
"~,.· e ~t, t), ot-

the village ape generally those ttJhich ~ either far 
('" 

away from well developed' centr<ll markets or these markets 
ct.&, 
~ not exist at all near such villages. These villages 
wt~ 
~ also ones which sufferU/from an inadequate or poor 

availability of mea.ns of tronsportation. On the oth~r 

hand, the villages in which producers sold. in central 
t.\.'tl'e, 

markets ~ ones which ha~e well developed markets nearby 
u:~:tf;.. 

and~ served by proper means of transportation. Finally, 

the villages in which producers sold their produce \-Ji thin 

the village at favourable prices had some peculiar fea-
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tures which allowed farmers to obtain a fair price. 

However, the evidence availc:1ble is of a qu&litative nature 

and our conclusions can be only ·t;entative. Only more 

detailed regional studies can draw out the full signifi

cance of market organisations on the supply of v1heat. 

SECTION - IV 

INNOVATIONS IN MARKh~ING r.18THODS IN INDIA 

We have seen that farmers in India could sell wheat 

in a mearket at a time v~Jhich brought them the m<.:tximum gains. 

However, the quality ·Of marketing methods available could 

limit the ability of farmers to realise the maximum price 

from the sale of their produce. we will now look at the 

Indian experience with the developinent of modern marketing 

methods which were commonly used in United States of 

America and Canada in the early twentieth century. 

The methods used for storage of wheat in Tndia, 

in the early twentieth century, were primitive so that 

the· stored ~,-Jheat was damaged by insect attacks and deterio-
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ration caused by natural factors. Modern facilities for 

storage of grain in elevators were not used in In~ia at 

all. 

\"11leat in India, in this perioc, was stored in. poorly 

constructed warehouses, in pits, granaries, maint8ined by 

exporting finns and the arrny supply departments. The 

best means available lor storage of wheat were granaries 

of solid construction m<-~intuin(~<l by th0 exportint: firms. 

However, these granaries were used rn~inly as transit 

points for export to the British market and did not serve 

really as storage bins. The army supply department also 

had storage bins covered by cement from insiJ.e. All open

ings were properly, closed so as to block the entry of 

moisture which caused damage to grain. However, even the 

granaries maintained by the army supply department could 

not prevent insect attacks <md the damage recorded v1as as 

much as twenty per cent. 45 

The more popular means used for storGge of wheat 

in India were warehouses of poor construction and pits. 

45. F. Noel Paton, op.cit., 1913., p. 2. 
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Both these means of storage could not prevent t.he entry 

of moisture and the growth of vJeevils. \v1leat stored in 

warehouses and pits was invariably damaged. 

A number of estirnotes of domBge ce:msed by v1e0vil, 

the common scourge of Indian v1heat, in this period are 

available. dne of the exporters of wheat in India esti-

mated the damage caused by weevils at two ~nd a half 

per cent of the crop. 46 A merchant in the Lyallpur 

market estimated the damage caused by weevils at 11 two 

seers in the maund" or five per cent of the crop.h7 

Lyallpur had a dry climate so thnt the damage caused 

by weevils was less in this market. Laboratory experi-

ments were also conducted in this period to observe the 

rate at Nhich \-Jheat wCJs destroyed by \"'eevils. In one 

of these experiments conducted in 1907, it was found that 

nearly 26 per cent of the weight of wheat 'V'18S lost by the 

end of three months and altogether 65% of the wheat was 

46. F. Noel Paton, 2_p.cit., 1')13, p. 23. 

47. F. Noel Paton, op.cit., 1913, p. 23. 
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l~$ 
affected. . The estimates of damage that was caused to 

wheat when it was stored in pits by farmers are not 

available but they could be mor~. 

In a situation whe!Jt enormous damage; v1as caused to 

wheat by weevil attacks, the farmers had a tendency to 

sell their produce soon after harvest to prevent losses. 

As railway trf;lnsportation facilities developed in the 

country, the tendency to sell'wheat soon after harvest 

increased. Thus, in the early 1900s, disposal of wheat 

after harvest was 11+2~ per cent of the annual mean rea

ching upto 180 in the month of June. Later, in 1910s, 

the corresponding figures were estimoted at 163~ per cent 

of' the mean which increased to 228 per cent of the annual 

mean in June. 49 Raihvay mileage in this period increased 
50 

from 23,628 miles in 1900 to 35,199 miles in 1920. 

Althoue;h there was a need to establish a system of' 

48. F. Noel Paton, ~cit., p. 70. 

49. F. Noel Paton, ££~it., p. 12. 

50.· I•kAlpin, ~cit., 1982, p. 886. 
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storage in order to prevent <1c.11nage of v1heat from vJeevils 

and to reduce season<-::1 price flu'ctuations, India could 

never install elevators. It was only in 1920 that the 

first elevctor \.vas constructed in Ly[;llpur nt the behest 

of the Indian government. Ho1.vever, this elevator was 

shut down because it suffered losses due to its under-

utilisation. 

The construction of elevators for bulk handling of 

\'Jheat necessarily requires a concentration of wheat traffic 

in some places. In three years between 1909 and 1911, it 

was found that there were twelv~~ rail\'lay stations in India 

from which more than 20,000 tons of wheat was handle:l in 

a year and the average traffic was 35,659 tons. There 

were ten stations which despatchecl rnoro than 10,000 tons 

and less than 20,000 tons with an av0rage of 12,916 tons. 

Another 31 stations handled between 5,000 and 10,000 tons 

in a year. Considering the fact that the average capaci·t;y 

of elevators was 750 tons in Canada, 51 the}l'e v1ere sufficient 

51.. F. Noel Paton, op.cit., 1913, p. 10$. 
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number of stations where there was enough wheat traffic 

to justify the construction of at least one elevator. 

The lack of _concentration of wheat traffic in some areas 

of India did not, therefore, seem to be a constr~int on 

the construction and operation of'elevators. 

Hovwver, the figures on the quantity of vJheat traffic 

are meaningful only when the quality of the output is more 

or less uniform. As late as 1928, it was felt that eight 

different grades would be raquirt:d for the type of vJheat 

produced in India. 52 Since each elevator could store only 

a particular grade of wheat, it was the size of a parti

cular type of wheat which was relevcmt for th0 construe-

tion of an elevator. Mor1:1over, the cost of construction 

of elevators would go up if bins for each variety were 

erected. The Royal Commission on Agriculture in India 

estimated that the costs of construction of 78 elevators 

52. Royal Commission on Agriculture in India, 
Agricola ""P"ubliShing Academy, Ne\1 Delhi, -Secheim 
1983, p. 406. 



in India, each of a capacity of 3,500 tons, would be 

over a million pounds.53 
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Another problem in India was that of dealing vJith 

a large number of cultivators v1ho could sell only small 

quantities of wh~1at. ThG problems of ini tin tine; such a 

large number of small cul ti v:.itO rs to methods of modern 

marketine; could be formidable. 

·Apar·l; from modern storage methods, the grov1th of 

the futures market was also limited in this period. In 

the period before the first world war, lurge volumes of 

surplus wheat was bought by European firms in caoh <lire-

ctly from the farmers. The firm located in the port towns 

could easily communicate directly vlith up-country traders 

by means of telegrams and this helped to stabilise the 

seasonal fluctuations in price~. _Since a regular outlet 

existed for marketing of wheat in this period, no need 

was felt for an institution vJh ich could allm·J hedr,jng of 

k f f 
. 54 stoc s as a orm o lnsurance.· 

53. 

54 .. 

Royal Cownission, ~cit., 1983, p. 407. 

Report on the :tviarket:i.ng of \'i11eat in India, op. cit., 
pp. -267-269. 
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After the war, however, tr<:Jdine conditions were 

unsettled and the seasonal fluctu.:ttions of prices wer•:: 

erratic. In these conditions, ~n incipient development 

of the futures mbrket did take place. The first attempt 

at organised trading came i"'i th the formation of the Sugar 

and Grain IVlerchants .Association in 1920.·54 However, this 

association did not, in the beginning, tetke the responsi-

bility of "futures" transactions. It was only later in 

1932 that the "Sugar and Grain :rvlerclwnts Associ~ttion" 

was converted into "The Amritsar Produce Exchange Ltd. 11 

where futures transactions could be undcrtaken.55 

Between 1929 and 1933, nineteen more associations 

were formed in Punjab. HOi..Jever, in the period 1934-35, 

half of these associations vsere either liquidated or 
S6 

existed in a moribund form.· In other parts of India, 

even this lirni ted development of futures market J.id no·t 

take place. 

---------- -----~ ... -

54. Report on the IVla rke t ing of Wheat, Ibid. 

55. Report on the Iv1arke ting of Wheat in India, Ibicl. 

56. Report on the r,1arketing of i'/hec.:t in India, Ibid. 
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l'ihere a limited development of futures market did 

take place, prices of wheat stabilised. \'ihen "spot" 

prices were lovv as in 1931 and in 1934-35, the "futures" 

price quotations were generally higher. On the other 

hand, when "spot" prices werG reh1tively hir;her as in 

1932 and 1933, the "futures" quotations vvere generally 

belm-.J those for "spot" wheat. 57 

Moremover, the development of future market en-

couraged the standardisation of the quality of wheat. 

Fu·~ures contracts specified the maximum percentage of 

dirt and other admixtures which could be tolerated in 

wheat. Thus, the toler~nce for dirt in wheat varied 

f I th . h 3 ·1 58 rom 'no :Lng" to as muc as 1a. The tolerance limit 

for barley anti other admixtures varied from 2)~ to 6j~ in 

Punjab's futures markets.59 

I 

57. Report on the Marketing of lfi1eat in India, 
~~!-, p. 106. 

58. Report on Ivlarlceting of 1!/heat in India, ~.cit. , 
p. 188. 

59.· Report on f,·larketing of Wheat in India, Ibid., 
p. 1$$. 
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In the absence of the futures rnerket, grading of 

wheat was done by some crude traditional methods. Culti-

vators, who gre\<J superior vr:Jrieties of wheat, sep0rated 

the output of these seeds from the 11he::rt tlwt was proJUCl3r1 

from inferior varieties. A retailer could separate crain 

on the basis of its cleanliness. In Punjab and Northern 

Indio, wheat of v:arying quality Has mixed and sold as 

wheat of "fair average quali ty 11 • There ·were other cont-

racts such as the mills' contracts which specified the 

type of bags, terms of delivery, repacking and terms of 

payment. .l!:xporters insisted on the supply of wheat by 

the· standards specified by what were called the "Karachi 
60 Pass 11 • 

• 
The ability of banks to advance loans to fEJrmers 

was also limited by the inadequate development of storage 

capacity. Banks could advance money agn inot the sccuri ty 

of wheat·in storage. To the extent thut whuat was damaged 

when stored in traditional ways, it w~s difficult for a 

60. Discussion on Traditional Methods of Gradine is 
based on Report on the Marketin~ of ~1eat in India, 
op.cit~·, pp.- 183-188. 
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banker to advance money. A banker, at this time, asse-

ssed the situation as follo1tJs: 11\'le do some times advance 

money on wheat. People come to us with this business, 

but as they store their wheat in kothas (ordinary rooms), 

vve have to run the risk of tlw grain beine; ''1eevilled and 

the quality and quantity is never' certain, but if there 

are large granaries under proper mcmagement, certai11ly 

we will have more confidence than at present, and they 

wduld save us the present trouble w~ have in managing 

this business 11 •
61 

CONCLUSION 

\'/e have seen that the centre piece of the develop

ment of new marketing methods in the early t\ventieth 

century was the elevator system. Thctt a complex network 

of elevators also encour<~ged the development of futures 

marketsJgrading of wheat «~and financing of stocks 

by banks. With the development of this entire system of 

61. . RE3~t of the 1rihea t Eleva tor Comrni ttee 
1 

1909, 
~dix No. IX, Evidence of Lala Hark1shan Lal, 

.Bar-at-Law, Lahore. . 
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marketing in especially USA and Canada, farmers were 

protected from losseo they coul<1 i.ncur from seosonnl 

price fluctuations, from improper grading of quality etc. 

That, under these conditionf:'., f<n:'l~H:rfJ coulrl ;Jfford to 

stock their eoods und sell them at the maximum price 

available in the season. Traders, under these condi

tions, could earn only a nominal rate of return. 1fi1ere 

these m~rketing methods were absent, tbe quantity of 

goods f~irmers broue;ht to th<~ marh::t was governed rnorl: by 

the quantity of wheat produced than by the available 

price. 

In India, farmers' decision to sell in his procluct 

was not necessarily governed by the compulsions of debt 

and other obligations. Indian farmc rs 't~ere capable of 

selling their wheat in the nearest central markets where 

they could get higher prices or t-d thin the village i tnelf 

if the prevailing prices brotlght them the desired return. 

If Indian farmers chose to sell their market wi.thin the 

village, this was often because selling charees in central 

markets ''~ere prohibitive or tht:; means of communicetion 

were inadequate. In short, the lack of development of an 



efficient marketing system acted as a constraint on a 

farmer's ability to sell his product at the maximum price 

possible. 

In India, the modern elevettor system did not develop 

in this period. This was, it seams, ·due to the lack of 

uniformity in the quality o.f the wheat supplied and the 

problems involved in dealing with a large number of small 

cul ti va.tors. . Other modern marketing methods such as the 

futures market, grading of \vheat and financing of stocks 
c ttw.Cct ,~ u sut 

~ also not ~B because of the inadequa.te develop
~' 

ment of storage methods. 
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CO.N:LUS IDNS 
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CONCLUSION 

In our thesis, we began by observing the paradox 

that farmers in India, in the late nineteenth century and 

early twentiBth century, could show both rational and 

irrational economic beh&viour. The data on the variations 

of farm supply to fluctuations in relative prices shm>~s 

that peasants sometimes do take advantage of market oppor

tunities while in other cases this is not true. Our study 

attempts to explain this contradictory economic behaviour 

of peasants. 

In our thesis, wt: have argued that ~ f<:.1rrners 

operate under constraints which limit their choices and 

their capacity to take full advantage of the opportunities 

created by a market economy for making economic gains. 

That the peasantry does show an increasingly rational 

economic behaviour when some of the constraints are 

removed. The expansion of ra ih1ays, for example, increased 

tne number of markets for the purchase of foodgrains and 

reduced the need to produce them for self-consumption. 

Once· the necessity to produce foodgrc:d.ns for self-consump

tion was reduced,farmers could more. freely decide to grow 

the most profitable crops. 
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In our study, we have shor.""n the limi ta tiona imposed 

by available technology on the ratio~ality of peasant 

economic behaviour. Technical change can increase farmers' 

roaturns by improvine; the quality of farm production, 

increase productivity, reduce costs of production and 

provide better means to store produced output. In our 

thesis, we dealt with mainly the impact of technical 

change on quality of wheat produced and on the means used 

for storage of wheat. 

In the case of wheat economy, changes in milling 

~nd baking technology increased the demand for better 

quality hard varieties of wheats. Those countries, which 

could produce these types of wheat, were the ones who 

increased their supply in the world. market for wheat in 

Great Britain. Secondly, we have shown that the success 

achieved in selection and hybridization of improved varie

ties in agricultural experiment stations was an important 

factor which influenced the capacity of a farmer to res

pond rationally to market opportunities. Finally, the 

extent of development of mode:r:n.methods of bulk handling of 

wheat and associated institutions affected the efficiency 

of marketing of wheat and thereby the ability of a farmer 

to respond rationally to commercial opportunities. 
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The capacity of Indian vJheo.t f<Jrrners to take full 

advantage of economic opportunities, in the world whea~ 

market in Gr~at Britain, was limited by their inability to 

grow hard varieti~s of wheat on a large scale. Vuhile 

climatic conditions existed in India for cultivation of 

hard varieties, farmers in India did not have a specific 

breed of wheat which could be grow~ on large tracts of 

land under varying climatic conditions. Under these cir

cumstances, Indian farmers could produce only soft varie

ties of wheat and cater to the limited demand for these 

types of wheat in the market in Great Britain. 

The Pusa varieties of wheat were one of the first 

hard varieties of wheat developed in India.by meano of 

selection which had an inherent strength to allow them to 

be grown over large tracts of land under varying climatic 

conditions. The use of Pusa varieties of whc:at began only 

in 1916-17 and the share of acreage brought under the 

cultivation of these varieties in the total wheat acreage 

increased over time. .Apart from bringing better returns 

to farmers, the Pusa varieties of wheat also protected 

farmers from price depressions. The increase in acreage 

under the Pusa varieties of wheat indicates the role 
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technical change plays in increasing the capacity for 

rational behaviour among farmers. However, the efforts. 

to develop new varieties of wheat by means of hybridida

tion did not meet with any success in India and Pusa 

varieties of wheat had a limited impact on wheat cultiva

tion in India. The increased valuation which could h<we 

come from a large standardised output could not, therefore, 

be realised. 

In the case of marketing of wheat, we find that Indian 

farmers were capable of selling their wheat in markets which 

brought them the highest returns. However, high selling 

costs often prevented farmers from seeking the highest 

prices in central markets. Furthermore, Indian farrn1::rs 

sold their output soon ufter the harvest to prevent any 

damage of their crop by insect attacks. The modern means 

of storage did not develop in In<lia because the \-Jl1eat 

supplied varied a lot in its quality and would have required 

very high capital costs for tht~ construction of bins to 

store each of these varieties of wheat. Furthermore, it 

would have been difficult to receive sufficiently large 

quant~ties of wheat of each grade of wheat. 
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THE LEI'{;TH OF THE GHO'~J ING SEi\.;)UN AN.tJ ·n·IE C:UAL rry OF 1-1!EAT 

In·terval ·Condit ion of 
Number sampling 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15 

16 

Grain set 

Grain in mill 

Grain doughy 

Getting hard 

Protein 
' /u 

3j.6 

29.5 

26.8 

21.3 

18.4 

14.9 

14.5 

12.2 

12.2 

1:2.7 

11.3 

11.8 

11.7 

11.3 

11.') 

12.4 

Carbohyurute 
c.' 
fO 

~;2 ~ 4 

59.9 

63.2 

69.1 

73.1 

77.5 

78.5 

80.8 

81.8 

80.7 

81.8 

82.0 

n:J.u 

81.9 

81.8 

81.6 

-·----------
Source - c.o.swanson, Wheat and Flour Cuality 1 1936, p83. 

Notes: (1) Interval numbers indicate the number o{ weo&& 
in the growing season. 

(2) Carbohydrates indicates the starch content. 
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APPENDIX II 

QUALITY AND Y IE ill OF A \1!-IEA T P L-1.!-.JT 

·-----------·-··-------------·-- ... 

Yield/grams per plant Nitrogen 
(;~) 

2.74 

8.95 

7.34 

8.09 

4.115 

4.68 

3.65 

4. 54 

l. 3:) 

l.GO 

;~. 6~) 

2.85 

3.11 

3. 6~3 

4.7/. 

Sourr:e - C.O.Swanson, \Jheat_ and FlouT f....(uality, 1936. 

Notes: (l) Nitrogen inJLcutes ·the protein content 

I r-,) \ ,·· The table show:; the inun.:rse rr~ latiow~ll Lp 

between protein content and the yield of \'Jheiit. 
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